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Conclusion 

!hat V.estern colonialism and imperialism owe their former success and clurahilil\ '-1" 

much to the Europe's all-out invasion ofthe colonial societies as to the different 

world view ofthe colonized has been regularly pointed out by writers and critics 

alike rhus Said notes in ( 'ulture and Imperialism that ··the durability of empire was 

"us tamed nn both sides. that uf the rulers and that of the dtstant ruled. dnd in turn .._'ach 

had d seT oJ mterpn:tations l)fthetr common h1stor~ v.ith its own perspecti\e. 

htstoncal sense. emot10ns. and traditions .. 1 ll ). The present study thus has aimed 

ti·om the start at an elaboration and analysis ofthe colonial/post-colonial 

mterprctations ofthis ·common history· from the viewpoint of the colonised in 

'<Hp:nli and (d1osh un the ground ufthesc two writers" being inheritors of a smular 

mllatJP11 :md defeat nfthe colonial histon, 

l,m-. \ c;. ,_jultl' -.·:--.pcctedh these Interpretations of the colonial history and 

'-'pcn~..nc~..· lll these nrilvr-; nul nn.h differ from the European accounts ofthc htston 

<.ll ._,llum~til:-,tn ,md ;mpcnalism. the'. quite une'<pcctedh at times also appear 

~·lhdt!icd substructun: ut turupcan 1mpcnalism m '\laipaul the travels. mtgrat1on:c.. 

c.''--' ,;Jtcn k:td !he characters to reinforce that \Cr~ substructure ;\s for 

,::\ampk. Sallm m Bl'nJ. Willie in Halfand lvfagic. and the narrator of Enignw not 

'l1h lind thcmschcs to -;hare a common objective of propagating the Western 

altcrnall\ c t1.1 the \\estern L'i\ ilization m 'vhat thev find to he chaotic. colunl/cd 

societies even on the l~tce of a growing demand t(w decolonization. 

These characters. in fact. identify \Nith and admire the imperial achievement and 

dominance over the supposedly primitive societies to such an extent that in these 

novels they often appear as the mouthpiece for Naipaul. Naipaul as a person has 

repeated!; l'xprcsscd his admiration for a ·unitary notion of civilization· that he 

hcliews to have developed ··ti·om living in the bush. lt came from a fear of being 

·,\\~dl~.)\\,:d up hy the hush. a fear of the people ofthe bush. and it's a fear I haven't 

~:!t('i-'-~'1her ln-;t I hey an: the encnucs of the ci\ ilization which I cherish" (qtd. in 



Nixon 42). Thus Salim. a migrant businessman from an East African Muslim 1~uml;. 

religiously plays squash wherever he is; avoids ·hubshi"s wherever he is: and admits 

that the beautiful stamps produced by the British administration depicting t"amiliar 

African scenes from a t<.weigner·s vievvpoint had taught him the European style of 

observation: ··detaching myse1 f from a familiar scene and trying to consider it as !ron 1 

a distance .. ( 17) He also admits that he does not understand the Africans and thetr 

mind such as Zabeth · s ignorance of banks, her undertaking perilous journeys for the 

:-,akc uf business. or the source nf her putrid smell. Moreover. to Salim the African 

countr: seems menacing and incomprehensible· ·The rih:r and the fores1 \vere lib: 

presences. and much more pm\erful than you. You felt unprotected. an mtrudcr.. q' 

Vvhilc he Joins the Europeans when describmg his situation: ·v\c all .\s1ans ( ;n_·i..~k" 

and other Europeans remained prey lofAfricansJ .. :· (62). 

!t 1s the same with Willie in Hu/fand /vfuKic who grows embittered with the 

J't ht CL)I(l!lJa! S\)CJdics in both India and Africa after spending a significant part of his 

lik m these countnes. hut limls a model civili;:ation only in the West. L'speciall: 

l.ngland !hv narratur ul Fmgma tuu claims that only England could and has healed 

:he \\Olmcb that lw.; culnnial-racial p<1st 111 lrimdad had int1ictcd upon h1s ps:vcht: \ll 

·-.~_ ~.. har,\clcr-." \\ itb the1r c:xpcriences and their conv'Ictions, thus are n:prescntati\ C'-

r c~rdmand lhL'olimt. the Big Man. Marcus. Julio the carpenter s daughter. tlw 

guerrillas. Shi\da::,. Joseph. Willie· parents etc arc pmtraved in Naipaul varioush 

c\' 1gnuranL insignificant, primitive. un-enterprising. parasitic, corrupt pathetic. self

ddu~l\l'. mknm tP <tnd c·as1h inlimidatcd h the h1ropeans while vainly imitating 

them as their 11111111c men . 

. \s it appears in NaipauL these mnnic men are self-destructive and menacmg not 

only because defeated and cornered. but also because of an inherent savager: thus 

ret1ecting Naipaul's sentiments regarding the colonized: "'My sympathy for the 

defeated. the futile, the abject. the idle and the parasitic gets less and less as I grcm 

older"' ( qtd. in Mohan 1 49). Even the few Indian or African characters who are 

purtra;ed sympathetically like lndar. Sarojini. Mahesh. and Nazruddin, they are 

presented thus because of their sincere attempts at imbibing the Western world 'ie'v 

\\hik \Jmpaul sh(n\s hov\ thetr (Oionial background almost always frustrates the 

possihilit;. ufthc1r sdf-r~:aiin1iiull 



( ·ontran\\ise. the Europeans like Father Huismans. Raymond. Yvette. Roger. 

Perdita. the old landlord of the manor in Enigma. Jack. Pitton. Phillipses. Brenda and 

Les. Bra). Alan etc. arc variously described as a person pure at heart and soul: a 

tragic hero sacrificed at the altar of primitive barbarousness: elegance and brillianCl' 

lost in a post-colonial chaos: people who are not only perfect as masters but can als(l 

be exemplary as servants: enterprising, creative. generous. cultured and refined. 

liberal. honest and so on. Even a final trip to the Sunday pub by an ailing Jack in 

r111gmu meet'- v, ith choking wonder and admnauon by the narrator who linds the -Jl 

hennc' Snmiarl:. the ill-mannered and rowdy arrogance ufthe elder son ,lithe 

datryman in the novel is interpreted by the narrator as something he emplmed a:o. '"hl" 

only form of self-assertion·· (36): though in Bend. Ferdinand's mildly provocative 

remarks are immediate!\ met by Salim's uncontrollable desire .. to put him in his 

place .. t 50) 

'P'-';m character" that are not so svmpathetically portrayed b; 

'\,c~tpctu! l:h· Peter !lw hanker. Roger·s .:ditor or the parents nf Marcus·s daughter-m-

1; l \\ .ill' !'l\''-;\..'111 cd "" !1(11 he cause or 1 heir imperialist attitud~: and practice but 

Pll..:u \ hecauSL' 1h~.:'\ haH' l'orgutkn their imperialistic pas1 and have deviated !rom 

11·. :h-. i'flll'dl" ,. """ ll.'lH.'•, I hu" a 'dmtlar '-'Cntm1cn1 m u1 ctcll(\l\ h\ l unJPl'Jl 

.tnd twn urup..:an characlt"rs c.'ncumages ~..·t.lntraJJcWr\ rcsponses m 1\.Jmpuul m e:td1 

·! 1!tc -.,, _ _. tHn ,_·!c.. !~r:l\ in Fnigmu lor cxamplc never turns out to be a 11111111c man m 1h,: 

1.'\CS 111 thl· narrator in spite ofhis tlaunting his ancestral connection with the grand 

111:\!Hl! ''hik hv also huasted ofheing a free man unlike his father who remained a 

.,Tdi''· 11 1hv n•:J.ll•H til! his death Hut .lltlin the carpenter·" daughter. who attempts dl: 

1ntdligcnt C(lll\ crsation with \Villic in Half when he first arrives in Portugai i\lnca. 

'er: soon turns out to be a th1ef and liar. 

Likew1sc. while the atrocities of imperialism or the all-pervasive destructiOn 

caused by it in the colonized societies are rarely reviewed by Naipaul in the novels: 

the anarchy and \\idespread devastation caused by the decolonization that erase ever: 

trace oltlw ci\·ilizing presence and achievements of the West in the former colonies 

are \i\idl) describeJ in these novels to repeated!;. state that colomalism \\as no\ onl;. 

inl'\ i table hut the hest thing h1 hm c happened to these countries as these were 

::-:-:cnti,dh inferior to the West. !he identification with the imperialistic \Vest b) the 



characters in Naipaul is thus represented by these words ot Salim on ~t dL:colm1t/cd 

and therefore moribund Africa 111 Bend: 

But the civilization wasn't dead. It was the civilization l existed in and m tuc1 

vvas still \vorking towards. And that could make j~)r an odd feeling: to be 

among the ruins was to have your time-sense unsettled. You felt like a ghost. 

not from the past but from the future. You felt that your life and ambition had 

already been lived out for you and you were looking at the relics of that life. 

You were m a place where the future had come and gone. ( 30) 

lhu:-- \Jaipaul·s characters also retlect Alben :V1emnu·s obsenation on the mmd oll.hl 

c<)lonized that suffers from self-doubt when confronted \VIth the declamat.iuns h~ lw 

1mperial master on his inferiority as 

he admires and fears his powerful accuser. ·Is he not partially right?. he 

mutters. Are \:Ve not all a little guilt; after alP Lazy. because we have so man; 

idlcrc;'' l1mid. because \vL' let uurseh'es he oppressed.· ~ill full; created and 

:-:pread h) the colonizer. th1s mythical and degrading portrait ends up bL:mg 

.Jcccph..:d and ll\ cd '' 1th lli a ..:ertam extent b\ the cohmized. ( 153) 

\m \\i!\ !ll tlhush the portrayal ofthe defeated. as the analysis 111 the pn;\IOU::

:,,:nit'' ..;IHI\\ 1~ vnlirl:l·. dllh.'rl'nl !'rom !hal nf 111 l\Jmpaul ~'hilc the rcspunsc lP l.hL· 

, ; ', l/dl:i J h nnn ,:'\1:--h:Jil 111 ( dw:oh. tlw l,kl.' d llllpCn<!ll'm on lhl' other iiJili.L :~ 

prc:--LTll ill all ht.., nn,cb \\ith ;(' multiE.tct'tcd complexJtv m such a ''Cl\ that del\ !11' 

~~recJsc delineauon. 

lhus \Vhilc the tmpcnal!sttc practices :trc shown t() ravage ancient lifestyles and 

:r:1dc:-: 111 tlw c.nlPmc:< c.k:slnl\ll1~ i l'< (lt'kings and cnmmon people alike. plundcnng 

1!(1\ unl; the nalUral rcsourccs u1 a ,;outttr: ~llsP 1hv ,_·ul1ural1rcasures b\ 

manipulating both the physical and mtellectual space of the colonized. Cihnsh also 

presents the humane face of the West m his novels. As for example. in Puluc<: '-'VC 

have the character of the English governess who protests against the degradation the 

Burmese Royals were subjected to by the English: and also the character of 

I icutenant-Colonel Buckland who unlike most other English officers like Captain 

Pearson sincerely though mistakenly bclie\'es in the ci,·ilizing missions ofthc West 

and in the equality between the Indian officers and the Lnglish ones, and 1:, respe..:tcd 

b\ C\crydnc. C\ en the rebel ~oldiers. till the end 



Likewise. Cihosh also declines to present the colonized only in terms of their dekat 

and degradation JUSt as he, unlike NaipauL does not blame the defeated for their 

history of defeat. At the same time. he does not glorify either the defeated by 

portraying them as tragic heroes ·the Burmese Royals. the old Malik, Jeevanbha1. 

Jabir. and Kusum are neither presented as heroically tragic in their defeat. ntlr are 

their defeat presented as the culmination of their history. Rather, the novels present 

them. their protests. and their eventual defeat as the expressions of a multilateral 

ll uman his tor: that de1ies uniform explanations or cv cnts. Thus the Indian Ocean 

traders heing vanqutshed by the Portuguese m .ln/i(j/le does not necessarily mean thai 

the conquered \\ere essentially intenor. hut that the traders adhered to a unique 

culture of non-v1olence that the West could never conceptualize. 

I .ike 1\.Jarpaul ()bosh too is concerned with the history and humiliation of defeat: 

·thJS has reall\ been uur histor} for a long. long time: the absolute i'act ut' defeat anJ 

~he ,tt•s\dutc Ltct ut"trymg 1P articulate defeat to \Ourseifamltrying tc budd <l culture 

,m,und the u:ntralit\ 11! de1cat"' (qtd in Monda! 38). But unlike Naipaul he refuses hl 

'tC\\ thL· dckat~:d a:-, rc~ponsibk for their defeat and thus never tries to justiJ) their 

,uh)U)Latwn h_\ '' .,upcntlL c.!\ di7ing j()rcc ,\!so .. the antipathy in 0laipaul tov .. ards tht: 

hm1 tn na\ ~m' 1rihute tn the\ anquished. as the h1s1or:-

c'.l!\' :.i11d l'tllpl\ll1}2 1hc nati\c·-.. brain ill" all t(mn and C(lntent. Bv a kind of perverted 

logic. 11 turns to the past of the people. and distorts. disfigures and destroys it'"! qtd 1n 

~<lld ( "ulturl' 286) 

1 d11"'h h••\'1.'\Ll i1d> .t d1tkrL'nl c~pproach tlll!K hist~;n (\!the cPioni/c(L as he 

can:!ully putnts out ho\\ the hrutal and dcllberatc actions u! tmpcnahsm nol ,m \ 

1m posed a history ol their lik.tng on the coloniZed hut also gradually erased the natn c 

history. Thus the history that is lost irretrievably in Ghosh include the brutality of the 

imperialistic British army during its invasions and crushing of the mutinies: the 

''ealth and civilization of the pre-colonial Burma: the rich cultural bond among the 

..:ountries like C 'hina. Fgypt and India: the history of cotton in the ancient \vorld and so 

un. 

Hu1 1n ~aipaul ·the oldest i\ti·ica · is a time of chaos. savagery and corruption 

mrnpant \\ ith sla\e trade~. 1\ lll.) ~muggling and lootmgs. \vhile the colonial rule is a 

period oi l~tir trade and prusperll; Deculonu:ation in ".aipaui. ()!t the nthcr h::md is a 
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retrograde step taking Africa back to primitivism. thus putting an end to all trades and 

cultural exchange as in the cases of Salim. Nazruddin. Father Huismans or the 

'>econd-rank estate cnvners like the Correias in Portuguese Africa. But quite 

mtercstingly. in Ghosh just the opposite is shown to be the fact whether it is the 

violent disruption of a culturally rich and commercially successful connection 

between Egypt and India. or the destruction of the medieval trade route in Indian 

Ocean by the West's greed and military attack. or the plunder of the pre-colonial 

Burma bv Western Imperialism. 

1'hc erasure distortion uf the his ton of the colomzed also leads to other mtcresting 

difference~ bct\\Cen thes<: l\\O nO\elists. as for example in the concept of slave and 

the relationship betv,een master and slave. The concept of slave in pre-colonial Asia 

or Africa would refer to anything from an apprentice to disciple or a spiritual 

subordination to God: although according to Ghosh in Antique. this concept was 

Jistoncd by hirope m the coloma! period. Ghosh aiso notes hO\v the "fictive ties nl 

kinship·· created bet\veen the slave and the master in earlier times were common!: 

iound among the merchants 111 medieval Cairo or with many tribes in Africa where 

-;len L''> \\t'l"C sometimes gradually incorporated into their masters· household~ and 

'ci!Tll' JP hl· ,·ounted a:-. lllt'mhers ol'thcir l~tmilie<·; lntiq/11 :?60) 

lu> IH:-,l"nca! nutc b\ lJlwsh on the other hand come-; 'ltrikingh closc to tilL· 

qJ1.q11 <'! -.,!a\U\ l!l ''dlpaul.., fknd lkrL' Salim \\hu anyv\:.1) dal!ns at the 

Dcgmwng ot the nuvd that v,hatcver i11ston be ha~ ITCcJved is trom the Lurupcam 

,md not lrom his tarmly or ancestral land- hates tl when Metl) and other slaves 111 his 

u1astal home behave like tamii: members and stubbornly refuse to leave then 
,, 
(, 

\\dcdl.t that thC\ were proud <JlshJ\ery as a condition. what they <v\ere licrcc ahour 

\\~!:'their special connection with a family of repute .. (Bend 14-15 ). 

'\nd thus while Ghosh painstakingly tries to retrace Bomma a mere 'iah L from 

the Luropcan 'iewpoint Salim in Naipaul tries hard to get rid of him and is 

e\entually successful in leaving him behind. f_ikewise. in Bend\vhen 1\!azruddin 

points out to Salim ho\\ the Arabs are ""pumping thl' oil in and sucking the moiH.'\ 

llut .. ( 274 ). we arc offered a different history by Ghosh in Reuson as he sho\\ :-, he\\\ 

the British had !(H-eed the ticrccly independent Malik during the imperial period [(l 

'lign the treaty that \\Uuld alit)\\ J:ngland to plunder its treasure or oil. I fowe\ cr. C\ Cll 

though trhosh note:-, \\it!J :-.adncss tht' \\a: Luropean Impl'nalism disligurcs a \\hole 



nation it is not the less significant that Jeevanbhai. whom colonialism turns 111\i, ,I 

deformed spy. thrived as a cross-country matchmaker in the pre-colonial al-Ghazira 

he never docs try to retreat into a pre-colonial past to undone the humiliation \ll 

defeat rhus. as Monda! too tinds regarding Ghosh: '"This sense of defeat is registered 

in the elegiac tone of much of his writing: it perhaps lurks behind his ubiquitou:-. scn"c 

of irony. an irony he shares with many postmodern writers who similarly em isagc ~~ 

\\orld ·beyond repair"· (38). 

Ne\erthcless. although this sense of a ·v.orld beyond repair' is common in both 

''-'at paul and ( ihosh. the responses to this sense of loss and defeat are markedly 

dt1lerent 111 these writers The characters in Naipaul. for example. desperate!~ '· !Jm · 

the \\Orld that they are compensated with for the loss of a v\orld that the: find t1, ht , 

little value But the characters in Ghosh probe deeper and try to retrieve the lost \\ orld 

l1• ,::\amin(' Its worth and value along with the forces responsible for the loss. wluk 

the uutcum..: thl'- ,:'<m1l!nation often makes th<.:m mourn tor the loss tlf such :1 

,_, llu:-:-a! magnitude 

I hu-. 1n IIIIUflit. ;ls il'to echo Said's \\Ords on the cultural subversion at tmpenal 

, . )nrac1 '' h~.~n til~_' cultural nche-. of India. China. Japan. Persia. and Islam 'vere firml~ 

kTH l"ll..:d .tt ill lwan ,; ! ;:r:lf)C<Ill ..:ultun.:" 1 ( 'ulrure :::34 ). Uhosh shows us ho'' the 

'• ;ctu/d 11. r\t, ' ' n:lc.>P}ptl' ilJ ! g.\ pl :t~ plundered hv the \\estern :,c!H>lar-, :n rh,· nctmt.· 

,ll ( h-1\·ntal StudtL''- \\ lulc < ih,,sh nq~ates the\ 11.:'\\ that tl1t· 11:2l10r;.mce nf lilt. 'alu, ,, 

U1..: ( •nti/<t dPl'Utnents led these to b~..· plumkrcd by the V/cst: he pomts ou1 that 11 \\Cl'· 

tlw elite members of society 'vho had al!O\\Cd this plunder m order to mamtam a 

,,rdiJl>dationshJp with the nnpenal mask'rs Naipaul too has one such incident m 

iic I :1thn llut:-,man'- "culkLlllll! ,)) \ tnc:m rnasks and local artitacts arc 

stolen h' an .\mencan vtsttor to lind thcu \\a\ !\>"''Ill<- \lll<-'nvan museurn ~al!m. 

anywa;. attributes this then lO the Ignorance of the local Africans as the\ nettber ha\' 

the knowledge nor the disposition to inherit the impressive collection of Father 

I luismans. rhis episode also serves to prove Salim· s observation that while only the 

\\'est can translate the primitiveness into something estimable--that had led them to 

colonize these otherwise savage and horrible places in the tirst place- then it is only 

wnh the w·est that these estimable aspects will be kept safe 

ll()\\l'\ l'r. the concern that ( ihosh shov\S in the plunder of the non-\\ estern cultural 

:it h~.:' h tlw colomzmg West is not totally absent m Naipaul. though it is onl) 

rcscnTd !'or the rc\Cl'SL' sltuatlon:-, as lik~..· when rllc narrator nf Enigmu notes \\ith 
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concern and sadness hm.\ the German brothers pilfering various thmgs from l 

manor ground after Mr Phillips·s death: or ·m notes with bitterness and 

frustration hm\ m the decolonized Africa the le are fightmg among 

themselves like mad dogs to have a chance to pl the shops and business 

concerns of the fore1gners. 

But. it is in the context of colonial education its effect on the colonized that 

these l\\ o nm clists agree and disagree most. While the characters in Naipaul admit at 

limes that the colonial education the) had received remained essential!) abstract as 

the narrator (lr Fm,!!.mo recounts how he had memorized the wonders of the \Vest 111 

his school da) s in Trinidad as if learning a city· s map even before visiting 1t m 

person they nevertheless also try their best to absorb their coloma! educatiOn. \11<.' 

n en \\hen the) suffer temporar: setbacks in realizing their education in real li fc. lor 

them the reason for this lies not in some Inherent deficienc) in the education but \A 11!: 

di'-'\r duntal r1~1s1 lhal nner cease~ to pullllKm bacbvards lhus the narrator,; 

lll!.t!.IJ!U S\ mbol!calh prcsenb th1s betrayal of his past that lollu\\ '· hu11 ,:n::n 1,, 

! ngland '' ith its l:olonial shame through the Mediterranean story based on the Chirico 

P<ill1lll1l:'-. a!ld [ndar' btlurc and suffenngs are related b; Salim tn his inabilit:; to 

tn k~l\ c hehind hic: colonial background. Likt~\\ isl:. Willie 

;n his .;;hamefui past and uses hh udnm~JI 

-:ctw.:atll)ll lUS1 ,t') d .llh:anc., lP labncar,.~ :.t ne\\ !dent!!\ t11l lllmst:lf while -..;aromn 

:! sill' lvctlTI" IIi qucstwn the 1alidn: nfher colonial h1stor) remaub till the 

dll Intellectual slave or her Uerman husband. 

Hut apart from these central characters who receive a sympathetic portrayal from 

:tq>:111 l!w 111~1iont\ Dflfw char<!ctcr-, Ui ili>- Iii'\'·"'-· :1re presented as complete t~tilures 

m th1s aspect thuugh H 1s 11ot thelf cuiomal .:duc<lllull that l:ul·~ lhcm 11 i" rather the\ 

'"ho t~1il their grand colonial education because of their inkrior intellectual capac!t~ 

and thus turn out to be unworthy inheritors of this education. For example. Ferdinand 

and all the other African boys in the lycee or in the Domain remain to Salim 

irredeemably primitive and thus undeserving of Western education. Likewise. 

\Villie·s parents. the educated guerrillas, or even Joseph. a college teacher. also appear 

unable to grasp the true worth and signilicancc of the Western education that they are 

rather prone to misinterpret. 

In a way. thus. f'\iaipaul reJkcts \Vhat Smd had pointed out about the nature and 

!unction of colonial education 1n India ··In tht: '"'stem nf education designed t(n 
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India. students were taught not onl: English literature but also the inherent superiont\ 

of the English race·· { ( 'ulture 121 ). But \vhat IS stgndicant. iS that although a 

brilhantly perceptive Na1paul does not fail to note the dissatisfaction vvith the cololllal 

...:ducation 111 every single character in his novels. he never allows them to serit,usi: 

challenge the worth of this education---the ·superior value· of which remains be; onu 

any doubt. while the characters blame their mterior mental ancestry that does not 

L~lkl\\ them a successful absorption of this t1awless education. 

In ( rhusb. (111 the other hand. the colonial education never achieves such an 

unassailable status as the novelist not only shows the dubious nature and function(!) 

the coloma! education 111 the life and psyche of the characters like Balaram and lkm 

he also indicates the \Vay these characters subvert the very tenets of this system ul 

cducallon while trying to apply these into their life following their blind belief m 

thl'sc tcnels lhus the R<!twnallsts · unsuccessful and absurd attempts in Rewcm tu 

cumbmc the trad!th.mal llindu ;.:u:--.loms ami hchefs vvith the 'universar kno\\ledge 

"\stem ot !hl ~ cs1 C\ cntualh indicate the not so universal nature of the knowledge 

·,\.stem ll1<..'\ \\ '1rshq' \}, c e<.llllll ;t hut ulst' nute how Balaram. vvith his blind bchef Ill 

:;ln<..'IHlltlL'\ m llllpL·naltsttc pseudl'-sciencc tntn,duced to prove the mferiont\ o1 tlK 

·· hill::tu.'' h\ !11<..'tc '-':---.,tmmJtltll"\ ,;(thcH skull' thm ''ere suproscdl: dirtcrent 

~~-0!1! ifll' l UlUpl'alt:, d~illdl. C'.f'P't'S iJW rlSSlll"CS Ill the \,\estern kl1ll\\ICdge '-;\'Stt'lll 

i h1h. \1undalloo descnhcs Balaram us .. an archct~rmlligurL' of the colonial ..;ub!ecl 

.ts cl1\ bag~:d h: ;:,:dmuat idc11lugues. <~ n11mic man schooled in the histone 

.tchtt..'\ cmt..·nts ,,f \\estern knowledge·· ( 46 ). 

\!till n:-,.khi ha'- mu -.:utTered enough because of her husband s 

prc,~ccupali\l!i '-'ltll !ll'- P''c:-111•.-:t: tn,l dvL·~.·ntl\ wnrld ,,t \\1estern knll\\kdg~ 

hurns dmvn Balaram s library though not in the comrc \\ay Will!e·s lather attempts 

to burn his books in the university campus in Half- - Alu manages to salvage a vital 

book in the library. The Life ojPasteur. This particular book symbolizes in the novel 

the deceptive aura of universality and humanitarianism ofthe Western science and 

knowledge that leads both Balaram and Alu to a path of self-destruction: although in 

the end ot"the no\el ;\lu realizes the true nature ofthis colonial education and 

disentangles himself from it by putting the book into the funeral pyre of Kulli. 

l'ulocc ltH' Jispla:- s in fkni the t~1r-reaching implications of an education system 

t!ut ~llnl'- ~ll IJldtiLili.::turing tlw model colonial subject and that l ;ma 1()resces as a 

s: stem ...:apablc of ~haping a \\hole nation. 1\s lima Jimls that even a good and 



l.8C 

mtelligent person like Beni cannot free himself from the anxiety ofliving up to hi~ 

coloma! education and training: she is further disheartened by the thought \\ hcther a 

time \~ill come when the whole India will be full of such mimic men ~lw \\Ill wantlP 

roll ow the footsteps of these supposedly ·modern· Indians like Bem. Any~ a;. Bem. 

whom Queen Supayalat calls a self-deluswnal servant to his British masters. too i:-. 

shown to subvert this very notion of a superior race of masters in the British in his 

manners such as by his occasional referring to his British colleagues as · amader 

~:urujon· f ·our teachers·) ( 136 ). or by his actions ~ith symbolic undertones such as 

\Vhen he. confident of h1s skdl as a W\\er he had acquired in England. takes out the 

boat of the legendary rower. Mr ()ibh. in a moment of crisis and drowns \Vith it. 

:\jeverthcless. like Naipaul. Ghosh too offers a number of characters ~ho appeal t~; 

be tmable to assimilate into the Western knowledge system although here tuo Clhosh · · 

Ireaunc:m t:~ di tlerent Hem "larain Mathur. known among his fnends a:-. Dantu .. ~md 

i11s daughter Dr \lr:-. l nw \lTl11d in 1\utson l(n ,;xample are pn:sentcd b:- (ihp-;1; d'> 

the characters \\ hn do not follm\ the conventional norms prescribed by a colonial 

;·ducation :i\Stcm lhus ;\bile Dantu spends his life among the poor villagers \.l.itb hi" 

dL'<h :tnd practtccs of -.;ocwlism. l 'rna nor only attempts a dance drama presentation pf 

' H'll~"<.· -: t lmJ/f'(mgu{ru lil !runt il! ,m \lgcrian audience to celebrate the thu·d 

: lldlla_l.',e~· :1 cwss-cultur<.d luncrai lor ~ul!"l 

But 11 1s Ill the GlSl' oft :rna m Falun· that the resistance tu the spiritual and 

ll\tcllcctual enslavement bv an order of colonial education appears must remarkahk 

\\ h1k lk·ui trlL'" from the ven first night of his marriage with l rma to take her mto 

he ct11l!ll1 1ll \\~.::-.tern t!wugh1 and culture I ma recoi!-111/~c:-. the degradation and 

humihat1on mvoh ed m the sub1mssion of her Stllll and mmd to such an L·ducall( n1 Jlhi 

desperately resists it. lt is as if lnna in Uhosh could finally resist v,,hat Sarojim m 

Naipaul was helplessly transformed into· ·an intellectual slave of her husband whose 

thoughts and convictions she loyally follows at the cost of her intellectual and 

spiritual liberty The enslavement reaches such an extent in Sarojini that she tincts 

herself an alien in her own country. while her occasional attempts at breaking free of 

this slavery reinforce her realization that her transformation is irreversible. 

But. m ( ihush d character's realization of being a spiritual and intellectual slave ol 

the\\ L''-i h• thi- !11ilL'nitude is responded to in a much graver scale. as in the case of 

,\riun in !'ulof'l' Anun breaks do\\'n m shock and horror unce hl~ n:alit:e~; th:lt though 
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h1s educatiOn and military training led him to look at himself as a modern Indian \\ hu 

is at par with the Europeans: he basically was a colonial construct vvho was no murc 

respectable to an Englishman as his batman Kishan Singh was to him. Once this 

realization dawns on him he too reacts in a similarly self-destructive way as by Bcl1l 

as once these men perceive the extent of damage done to them by a colonial trmnmg 

they in a futile attempt to undone the damage and retrieve their soul and mind destro> 

thcu cry -.:ntity In NaipauL however. although the characters like Indar. Sarojim or 

the narrator ol /:mRma too realize the impossibility of undoing the disfiguremenl lik~.: 

Bcn1 or :\riun in Ghosh: unlike them they are unwilling to l~lCe that dreaded anJ 

despairing moment of self-awareness. They thus n.:fusc tu see thcmsch e~ a::-, colonwi 

constructs to remain forever trapped into the no-man· s-land between their colonml 

r·calit\ and the dusi\c future manufactured by the West. 

\icverthcks::-,. ;t 1'. not always that the resistance to a colonial constitution ,Jt 

!tkntlt\ meets \A ttl1 -.uch a d~.:suuct :md lutJk •Htlcomc ll1 Uhosh. Lnhl ill 

lor ;::-;ampk. ,,ffers a dillcn:nl rt:spnnse to the rcctlization of her 'dis1igurement 

,;\USed b\ the agents of coJoma!iSITl "some part of her VvaS irretrievably the 

t ·d!cctnr·> creatton. and tl nothmg \\as to be sened bY mourning this d1sliguremem 

:· \\ :•s hn dut' t(l turn her ,tbllillC» \>> th<.:· wsk ot -.;ceking a remedy"' f 187 J [he 

•'llll'tliai '-kp:; ctduplul ~- ll' .; 1\;l\ :dsu rcg.t~ter h..:r proh:Sl :1gainst the llbidwu:--

'Pl'f<ll li l!l'-. , )f the t'nlPH"'-.' because nt \\\ ..;he u::-,es 1.1WSL' \ ('r\ toP!s that \\ere used !I 

dt::-,ligun.: her illr .1 dt!krent purpose she spends her hushand"s pension nn he1 

lra' eb in I urope that enlighten her about the monstrosity of imperialism and 

.. '\ ,·ntu<dh help lP 1uin the :mt1-imperialistic groups in Europe When in tlw; 

..:untc\t tlut n:llltn\.b .:.s 'd \1. hal Prall rcr111ed as ·transntlturatJ(ll\ 1 )!lltL <l l:.l 

'\aipaul. poinls out the mconsisknc~ m her using the language oJ the\ L'l"\ pcoplt ,he 

is fighting. Uma points it out to him that usmg a t<.1reign language docs not necessaril~ 

mean an adoption of the foreigner· s world view: ···Many great Jewish writers write 111 

German. Do you think that prevents them from recognizing the truth?··· (295 ). 

In Ghosh. the transculturation that Pratt speaks of is extended beyond its known 

limih in a ''a! that is both interesting and significant as can be seen in the macabre 

story told hy Saya John to Rajkumar m Palace. In the story an t:nglish '\ssistant in 

'me 1 d the ti.m:st camps in Burma t1outs a rule among the local handlers of elephants. 

that rcqUJrcd 1ln: l :ng:!i~:hman 1n s1gn a release form before bur]'ing a dead employee 

!'he l~nglishman had to pay for thts \VIth his brutal death that \\as rumoured h• he 
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caused hy the dead handler's ghost and his faithful elephant. What strange \\Ll) ~ llk 

invader had to pay in for entering another's world with disrespect! 

Such mingling of fact and fiction can also be seen in Antique when: as if to 

commemorate the traditional ties between India and Egypt that was destroyed b) the 

West. both these countries share a similar story of how a holy place- ~-the tomb of S1d1 

Abu-Kanaka in Egypt and a Bhuta-shrine in India-~- would resist a possible 

desecration by the mighty governments. While in both these stories the authorities 

\\ould tr: to build a road or a canal through the hot) place. the earth v .. ould hm\e\ er 

turu unyielding that eventual!; made the government surrendt:r. these epi~Lllk'- llli):dl1 

remind one of a different world in ~aipaurs Africa where everything the \<vcathcr 

the earth. nature Aries to revert back to its primitive state. as if in a consutnts \\a: 

though in the England of E'ni;;ma the narrator is delighted to find, after he mows the 

iav, n after a long break. the place to revert hack to civilization as if then was ib natural 

state~ 

\n' \\a:,~ .mother 1ssuc that appears relevant in this contextJs Lht: Ill;Jtl("! ,, ., ''L 

!hal tJH: p()sh.:ulnma! -,oucties arc often accused of although it remains nothinf! hut an 

•nlpl'nal k.u.ac\ \s the authors uf The Fmpire U'nres Back point out that the 

·l<.>lnt•.:ll\111 ,,i \ .. ·n' Jn.lJlHil'nt bc~an \\ ith the expansion of colonies of the \\: t:sl and 1ts 

,n.Ju,tru~ill/dlil'n pmi't"-'S ( rhosh abo note~ 1 \\ thl' Vv't:st plundered thl· nalurd 

i\'Si>U!TC .... ()ra Hurma or dli aJ-\.jha;iln~ :>r the \\il\ ;1 :-;n thm!cl l"Xpcnmcnl\::d c\ith 

--ctllng lJUilldll hahit:!l!illl in :1 scemmgh unmhahitable place like the countn ,)j th~. 

lldcs 

I r!hl-rnwn: :1s !'he l:mpirc H'n!L's Back observes the "'Post-colonial societies 

',I\ dumg hcncllts o! nwdcl!lll\ ·mh It> find themselve~ the 

· harhanc mstigators of environmental damage In such \\ <-l\.., tl!l" ch n<Jmtc u!' m1pl'n;!i 

moral povver is maintained globally'. (~ 13 )~ Ghosh echoes the same sentiment a~ he 

shows hovv the settlers in Marichjhapi are brutally uprooted in the name of 

environment-preservation though the settlers were only following the footsteps of Sir 

Daniel whose vision oftaming the tide country had never lacked admirers even in a 

pnst-colonial India~ But quite ironically. the same state authority that crushes the 

hopes and lives of the ~cttlers to supposed]) preserve the natural habitat of vvild 

animals in the islands is oblivious to the rare Irrawaddy dolphins being killed under 

the ll' \ ;pclkr~ nt' the f(:Jrcst guards· motorboats. l'v1orcover. Naipaul. unlike Ghosh. 

,<ppe:tr'-' til he inconsistent in hts attitude ltmards cmiroumcnt as although he is 
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unhapp; to find the rural face of England being modernized in l:'nigmu. he ts 

disappointed to find the rural face of Africa resisting modernization in Bend 

Besides. unlike NaipauL Ghosh refuses to admire the technological pwgn:ss in the 

West as the unmixed blessing that the rest of the world receives like a god's gifL rhus 

Ghosh attempts a seemingly Impossible task of bringing together an Indian born 

American cetologist and an illiterate fisherman in the Sundarbans in Tide '" ithout ~m' 

hierarchical relationship on a venture that allows both Fokir"s role as a fisherman and 

Ptya· :-. role as d cctologist vveave seamlessly: "'But that it had proved possible tiJr twn 

~uch different people t(1 pursue their ov,n ends simultaneously people who l.'ouki !Wl 

e.'. change a word with each other and had 1w idea ol vvhat was going on in one 

another's heads was far more than surprising: it seemed almost miraculous" 1' ~! 

\!though Ghosh thus presents a narrative that denies any essential cont1ict 

l'1C1\\een traditional and modern approaches to life and environment: in Naipaul '' t' 

rL:pcatt.:d!:, h;_n c the unprcss1nn that t!w soii and environment. along with the 

pnnnlin· people in Africa. are at a constant war against Cl\il!zatwn und mmh:ti1!1\ 

J he latter 1c- ·;,mholizcd 111 \Jatpaul t:xclusivel; hy the presence and actions ofthe 

! urupeanc. :dthuugb !t 1' ·the hush· that eventual!) takes ()\er the monumenb ot' 

hatred agam~lthc <.tll(llll/L'l mtcrpretcd dS the urg,~ ·d tlw ·pnmltl\C and ,~1\J.gL 

p~.·t,pl~.· :,, rncr1 hack tothe1r barlxm.lUS state frnn1 the ti)lds nfculture ;,.UlJ Cl\iluii1wn 

rhat the: cannot understand or apprcoate 

I hu-.: naturallv. vvhat emerges as the aftermath of such a resistance against 

, "~'~ pn·,cnvc 111 the colonucd land !> .1 hrvakdnY\n pfthe civil societ). social 

ctnd cultural norms: sproutmg ot evil and dcspPlll !_,rant rn fill the\ acuum lett hy tl1l 

colonizers: and an overall degradation of the nature of the colonized as decolomz.auon 

vvorks against his servile and dependent nature. Metty. for example. although relishes 

his neV\-found freedom and a different identity initially. very soon becomes 

embittered by the responsibilities towards self and family that follow the 

..:mancipation. I Ie eventually surrenders to his sen ilc self when he pathetically 

requests Salim to save him from other menacing Africans like Theotime. But when 

'v1ett: linally realizes that a national decolonization has irreversibly robbed !11m uf the 

lt!xurv of being a slave. he disintegrates. hecomes a traitor and fatally betrays his 

master-cum-friend 111 <~ moment uf rage. 
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/\s in the context of imperialism. in the 1ssue of decolonization too Nmpaul· '' 

characters seem to adopt a Western viewpoint beginning from those ver) first 

moments of discontent and protest. As for example while Ghosh shmvs that thl' 

humiliating realization of being victims of racial segregation enrages the Indian 

soldiers in the British Indian Army in Palace: in Naipaul we find that the central 

characters like Willie or Salim feels comfortable with the same colonial system that 

Infuriated the Indian soldiers. Thus Salim in Bend. who is disgusted by the 

decoloni/cd /\fricans showmg oiltheir gold ate\ er) chance in public places. tceb 

,:um1(mabk at the Tivoli· ·ri,oli \'>as meant for our Europeans ll "vas a famil: 

restaurant. l'he atmosphere \\as European. At]·icans kept awa:1 rhere were tw 

officials with gold \Vatches and gold pen and pencil sets. as at Mahesh· s. Whik) ,,u 

were at the Tivc1li you could live without that tension"' ( 195 ). 

l hus it is not strange that the process of decolonization would be vJe\\ed in 

'-,alp;Hll rrPm :1 chflerent perspective than m (ihosh: am1 also that ~aipaul will uphu!d 

the I uropean daim that dccolonization took place because the imperial masters \\ere 

1:-'racl·lul cnnu~h !o g.rant the colonized hi~ freedom when he asked for it. MOJW1\ er. in 

·':~i!paul 1.\l' abu u1me acn's" :.1 vievv that because unperialism was hasicall: a 

: ! , ,·~:1~· · : ·,·.;J• .n h 1 hl· \\ ,;<.;J the imperial masters were reluctant to lean: the 

I' l< 'Ill I 1..'d fiCO pi(: Ill tih' 11\C',:, \\ ht'(<_' l hC\ round them :ll the rl10l11Cl1t l) j C011lUCl 

llLl\\t'\ CL althuugh ;., 'lC\'- ruh:-. Uw colonized nl C\•Cn the agenc: and p<.m.cr 1 

dec iLk ;md act for themsehes. '\!mpaul's practice of contradicting himself is apparcnl 

111 t]m; issue too. lhus when in Halt Grac;a makes It knovvn tbal '>he carncsth \\ ;mh I•' 

"hare her house and property v'>ith the rebellious 1\fricans. ·\na thinks otherwtse: 

-..;ill· h iH'd L'l\1l1!l lhem amthll1(2 1.\l'll in ilLI )lridshc i foolin!,'. her-.;elf Thcv arc 

taking 11 from her ... ( 226> 

Likewise. Said too claims that ··the empire never gives anything out of goodwill .. 

111 the context or decolonization (in India): and goes on to add. ··It cannot give Indians 

their freedom. but must he forced to yield it as the result of a protracted political. 

culturaL and sometimes military struggle that becomes more. not less adversarial as 

tmw goes on .. ( ( 'u/ture 249). This is exactly what happens in Palace in spite of 

Lieutenant-Colonel Buckland's claim that the English rulers were delaying to grant 

rrecdnm to the Indians because or a sense of responsibility towards them (though it is 

nel',ated by the vcr: Luropcans who mercilessly bar Asians to hoard the n:licftrain t( 1 

Ike ti·um a \\i.lr torn Burnw1. l hu:-, i.!,radualh it hecumcs cleat i.\' C\cn·t~nt' in the !1\ncl 
L • 



that the mass-mutiny of the Indian soldiers aided by nationalist mm·cments m Indict 

and abroad has made the continuation of the empire in India quite impossible. 

Anyway. like Naipaul. Ghosh too does not taii to note the colussal loss of hum:.m 

lives and massive destruction that is caused by a violent process of decoloni;:ation. 

~evcrtheless. Ghosh also seems to keep in mind Said's view that while violence is 

mseparable from decolonization, it is only the logical culmination of the atrocities and 

violations that have been going on since the very beginning of colonization (Culture 

283) Puluce or Antique thus otlers a glimpse at the violence and destruction caused 

by the 111\ admf. ~est mto the ,\sian or :\fncan lands/oceans and follow~ It w1th a 

~nnliarly \ wlent decolomzation 1t1 these countne'-> \ rna m l'uluce lW\\ C\ c! rcpi\.·-.cn: · 

a different kmd of light for freedom in her lollowmg (iandhl's philosophy ,1Cnun 

\ iolcnce a:-. she too realizes that an armed resistance to the colossal military pO\\l'l 1ll 

the British would only result into a massive bloodbath for the Indians. 

But 111 '\iaipaul. we onh come to witness the violence at the departure of the 

"cdum;~..T;., \\hilc that ,1fthc time of arrival is conveniently pushed aside. ihJWC\er 

:;).._~.. '\;aipauL (]bosh too ::1ppears quite cvnical about the possibility of a successful 

.k~..uloninnion tl' :1 countn colonized for long -be it India. Egypt or Burma though 

hLTL \O(' lhc rt'asnn tor h1s cymc1sm 1s completely different from that in '\impaul 

:iK mhcTl:l11 pnmill\l'nes;., ,,!the (:()Ionized respnnstbk lc1r 1hv 

-' .k<'nl,,ni/;tllon ( ;hnsh nhscncs that a decolom;aliUll 

h\ tlw hatrL'll !,w the '-·olonizer )el tn mg to hwld a !uture natiOn around tiK V\~'SllTP 

, >l ld '!1.'\\ ·, htl!llld lo fail hev;nt'>C nf !he self--destructive paradox m 1ts l!·amc 

Furthcrmnn:. \\hat Cihosh suggests in Palace is that unless a country strl\c:-. 

,Jl1 1 tilUlW,'!ISh f(,r the n11stcr ufthe colonizers while strengthening 1ts national. social 

planted hy the colonizer. the decolonization would only pave the \Vay t()r further 

invasions hy nco-colonial powers. As for instances of this kind of imperialism m nC\\ 

guises. Ghosh presents the oppressive post-colonial Burma ruled by a despotic 

military power in Palace: the barbaric state machinery in India in Tide: and the reign 

ol global capitalism in Reason and in Antique. 

'\!though (rhosh appears perceptive enough to realize the limitations and perils 

imohcd in the process oldecolonization. he does not C\cr dismiss the whole procesc. 

,ts futile and ruinou" \\'hat thl' novelist rather belie\es is that it is a process to Cl)\'Cf 

:.:cnl.·r~!til'n:o. :1" Ariun in Palace perccl\es that a real deeolonization or a country like 



India. su gravdy d1stigured by colomalisnL ·\Vas the work of centunes·· ( 441 ). Bu1 

where Ghosh differs most from Naipaul in thts context are on the issues of a 

comparative view of the imperialistic nations to identliy the best among thes~.:. and the 

denunciation uf a turbulent decolonization with the desire to revert to the stability of 

the colonial society that might appear more liberating. Thus when Dinu points it out 

to Uma in Palace that the Nazis or the Fascists would make worse imperial masters 

than the British who had helped to eradicate so many social evils in India and had also 

led it to the path of modernity: Uma argues that when "·caught between t\vo scourges: 

IV\.o sources of absolute evtl .... instead of chousing une ofthese we should re1ect both 

Besides. as l -nw nghtl; points out. the British ···Empire has become the ideal of 

national success a model for all nat10ns to aspire to .... and thus can he considered d· 

the dn.::hetype of all future Empires (293-4 ). And as for the Empire being liberating 

<tnd progressive. l !ma argues that Dinu is believing what the Empire wants him to 

hclicn· that ir i" a civdizmg m1ssion: while she points out that there are other 

nations and cuunt.ncs like Burma whose rich culture and civilization have been 

· nthlcs':o h dc·;tru\ cd h: th..: Luropcan 10\'asion 

\:-. rq:.ard:--. c~ disappnintin)l decolonization. that might tind one to mourn the death 

d ,_·mpm: Cih\lSh a)lain think<. different rhus \Vhen an embittered Dinu tells his \\llc 

>\\ h,_ ind- the despPll\ 1\C\H.:nlumal rukrc.. in Burma ''ho iustit; tlwn t\ri-\1111\ 

• '- I t \ : ~ , ; ... ~, :.._" t "'l ! ~-: ~, 'u n t 

,,L,nt/crs hi" wit\: disagrees· ···j o usc the past t<.1 JUStitv the present 1s bad c!h>U),d1 

1l!l it ... JUC.:l r, had 1c• us,' the pn:"en1 tn iustif\ the rase· ('):i7\ lhus \\>bile Ghosh 

,tcknowledges the failure nf decolonization in most of the former colonies. like 

"-'~lip;~td he dncs nnt ch<)nse the npparent accomplishment of the imperial masters from 

before us the counter-narratives and suppressed histories to nwalidate the 1dea ol the 

Fmpire · s being progressive. liberating. and civilizing- --an idea that had led Naipaul to 

argue that dccolonization meant nothing but a retreat for the colonized into the 

darkness of barbarism and primitiveness. Thus it is the imperialistic Europe that 

()bosh finds to be essentially barbaric. as in Palace Uma is disheartened to perceive 

the all-pen ading etlects oft he savagery of colonialism. She believes these effects to 

he irremediable even by an act of decolonization \vhile the price of colonialism has to 

he paid generati11n atkr generation in India who ··would enter the new epoch as 

~.Tipple:;. !:!eking the rnm1 timdamental means of survival: that they would tntl) 



become in the future what they had never been 111 the past, a burden upon the '"mid' 

( 222). 

And quite ironically. as ifto prove Uma true both 111 the literal and metaphoncal 

sen:,cs. Naipaul introduces the ·cripple· 111 Magic in the form of Joseph. whom Willie 

sees as the product of a failed decolonization like the guerrillas in India. and not as th~· 

(me paying the price of Empire as Urna would like to see. Like the self-delusional 

guerrillas--who remain ignorant of the value of their colonial past despite their 

colkge and university degrees .Joseph too loves to think himself as an intellectual 

leader uf the common people Like the guernllas. Joseph too helien:s that the \ acunu'

,_ummon people m India have to be coerced into a revolutiOnary social l11ll\Cl1KnL 

\vhde the blood and massive destruction ofthe movement ~:xcitcs hun. like a chdd •.•u1 

l()r mischtcf beyond limit It is as tf Joseph is out to avenge his pathetic physical 

dtsabi lit~ on the rest of the world through a movement that would give him his self-

\\ urth bac~. bee a us~;.' he nc\ cr displays any compassion and empathy for the poor 

people whom he claims to dccolomze from the clutches of an unseen class enemy 

in facl '\:mpauL 111 ever~ mstance oi an event of decolomzation in his novels. 

1hL'l\ l''> thattlw spontaneou" upnsmg of the mass against an impenalist1c povver 1~ 

,n:· ':m 1h md 1ha11hcse uprismg:s are always manipulated b:y. led b:y. and 

1t•r lh.:il personal .:auscs ! hcsc causes ma\ mc]ude thL' dcs1rc t<• 

i' ~·ng:t· humiiimion "" lli the cases of the I 1heration army m Bend. the guernllas 111 

lhf.'.!,IL. ,md ( 1:.mdh1 rn flail ill ;;I mph the dcstrc ln acquire mnrc ppwer and monc\ 

lih S!mdas (\r tbc g:uernlla leaders of the highest rank in ivfagic. And thu:, while in 

\ dw"h \1 ;s tlh: r..:pr~.::,cntatn I.'s ,Jf :mpcrinlism \.\hn are robbed off any individual it\ 

i1kc the (roat" 1\rsc ur the l h111 !1p.s Ill Rvwon in '\atpaul 1. tlw rebel v-.h<l 

remains nameless !ike .Julio the carpenter· s daughter in Halt or most of the 

guerrillas- called variously as ·the leader·. 'the man of the council" or 'the stranger 

in .\1ugic 

1'v1oreover. Naipaul also shows in J1agic how the villagers seem to feel relieved at 

the occasional deaths of the guerrillas in police ambush as ifthat was the real moment 

•ll dccolonization for them. while they still appear to revere the remnants of the 

imperial governance around them and resent their erasure by the guerrillas. Naipaul. 

m hts hrilliantly sarcastic \\a}. further shrms hem even the guerrillas. who arc nothing 

hut tyranh ~md dl'"jl()h to the\ iliaf.!.et-.. di1..' benefitted h\ lhc nld colonial svstem in the 



Jails. While the British used to treat the political prisoners like Gandhi ur Nehru \vtth 

respect and keep them in special cells, these are novv enjoyed by the guerrillas in the 

post-colonial India. Naipaul here seems to suggest that the national leaders uf lndw. 

\\Orshipped as heroes who have successfully ousted the British. owe their greatness 1\i 

nothing but the civilizing presence of the British 111 India. while a decolonized lndw 

can produce nothing better than these grotesque and perverse national heroes 111 the 

ligures of Kandapalli or the guerillas. 

l hus. as 11 appears. nut only 0Jaipaul refuses to admit the savagery of the imperial 

master:- and the need/possibility of a successful decolonization: but he also reverses 

1hc concept of neo-colonialism as to be a native phenomenon that not only enslaves 

the so-called decolonizcd people. but also thwarts the intervention of a ci\ tll!111i2 

Europe that tries to help the hapless deeolonized country uut of compassiOn lim\llh\ 

\l.,eJSs. hm\ e\ cr. echoes lima· s words on the far-reaching consequences or the sa\ at', I. 

• u!v ull.urupean impenali-;m 111 the f()rmer colome::-. \Vhen he examines the troubkJ 

P''st-colonw! Alrica: ··Sub-Saharan Africa is not innately flawed. but 1t is still 

:-eumping h-um centuries of colonialism. which left it \vith a scarcity or doctors. 

"· ;tdmmistrat<'r'< "Clenttsts. and techmuans"· t )l) 1 ). 

,_·dw.ilt!lln that appears tlavvles<. to the characters 111 '.impauL hut 

,,,,: ,: .,_ ,,, '',tl, h., 11< 1nadcqttaC'- m the colomes as compared 1.<' lll, 

ul<. .u: ;u1 111< 1·~ d:..,cnt..'d h' \\cis:-, to ha\t.: lett the colomcs with~~ !111!1\mum 

llllll1 hu educat....·d and -;killed pcupk at the time of decolonization. As t()r example. 

Weiss shows hO\\ at the time or independence \',hile there \\ere 16 universitv 

graduates m ( ·Dngu. there \\as not even a single Congolese doctor. secondary school 

'cachcr ur arm\ ,,fficcr illlhert..' .. ,md t'-~'':" ·m :(, r~·mark· "\Ve need to -;eparate tht 

myth !rom the reaht~. htstoncall:-. the pt1ght ,)j \h1~·;~ ungmates no!. 111 :t dchdnallllL' 

\fricanncss. hut in colonwlism: today that plight has worsened because llr a 

postcolonial. economic order that virtually assures that the continent will remain 

indebted and underdeveloped'' ( 191 ). 

Naipaul. anyway. refuses to look at the post-colonial world from such a 

perspective as the disorder and the emergence of the native despots in a colony alter 

dccolonization are interpreted by Salim in Hend as the expression of a self-destructive 

decolonization. l.ikewisc. the Domain remains to him as a symbol of another 

civiliL.ing attempt hy the West that is doomed to Jail because of the primitiveness of 

till' .\ti·tcan:--



NaipauL nevertheless, also appears to subvert these eurocentric \ iev,::, in spite tll 

himself on these issues. As for example, Raymond. as a guide to the indecisive future 

President. quite predictably advises him to enlist for the army instead ofjoining 

··Those cluhs and associations talking shops. debating societies. where Africans 

posture for Europeans and hope to pass as evolved" ( 153 ). Thus Raymond. quite 

ironically. betrays the imperialistic sentiment that discourages the colonized from 

participating in intellectual discussions and debates and rather encourages him to 

hccomc an unthinking. ohedient soldier who will remain unqualified for ever to 

~t 1vern his\)\\ n country and thus might usher in a troubled dccolonization that 

'\j<upaul accuses the colonized for rhat this impenaiistic tendcnc) to c~~..·Judl' thL· 

colonized from a socio-political consciousness is still practiced, even in 

decolonization. is evident from the operational activities in the Domain. 

Hovvcver. m NmpauJ the foundation of an mstitution like the Domain is laid long 

i'l<:tnrc lt comes iutu dpcratiun .. \s lndar explains to Salim how the Europe had been 

planning to prepare the Atrtcan retugees f(H· a better rnolutiDn in this former coiom 

·11 \lnca had ct luturl· 1t Ia; \\ith those refugees. 1\v'h idea '\Vas to remo"e them from 

the cnuntnes '-'\here the\ Ct.luldn't operate and send them to those parts ofthc 

•Hllineni \\here· the\ ,·nt!lci 1
\ continental interchange .. tll give Africa the· better 

'' ·t~:~. t ·md lP make a start on the true Atncan rc\olution" i I 'X; llHHi):~h 

IIHLtr Jcllll~~ "n hchall n hi:- trnpni;tlt'-1ic master..:,_ makc.s the pnlp<hi1t{ln ..:.iHtml :,t• 

'H'hk 1\lld ,dtnnstlc \\C cmnot hut notice the unsvvcrvmg dommion ol the\\ est ll\l'\ 

the lormer cPiomcs !he lormer master mm tries newer \\<lVS to reach the post

·..:Ploniai mmd and shape it for further subjugation and also to control these societies 

:rH.:It~dintl- ! \<.dulion·- l ik'-'''isc 1hc Domain tno nnahashedlv serves as a mode 

,,1 nco-columaltsm upon t!11.· >(lllllJ:. ;md 1mpre~;sionahlc '\lricans \\ho arc lured mtc' n 

to borrow Ariun·s words in Palace. to he ··touched hy the unseen potter" (4~0) 

In this issue too Naipaul and Ghosh seem to complement each other's views v,hcn 

Ghosh· s observation regarding the way Western academy changes the history. 

customs and culture of the colonized in Antique is ret1ected in Bend too. Thus in one 

of the seminars. organized as part ofthe 'continental interchange· of ideas in the 

I )omain. Ferdinand asks Indar on the justification of introducing a foreign religion 

like Christianity to the Africans. and lndar answers: "·You are men of modern \\oriel 

Do you need ;\fncan relig~tm .' Ur arc you heing sentimental ahout it'? Arc you 

ncnou..; ,)t ln..;ing it~ lh du \\lu k..::l \OU h~ne to hPld on to it iust because it's yours·)"' 



1 141 ). lhese \\Ords of lndar. quite ironically, remind one of the confrontation Ghosh 

in Anlique had with the modern Egyptian interrogaror whose Western outlook tm thL' 

difference between religion and superstition had dismayed Ghosh only to be led to 

<1nother disheartening discovery of the success with wh1ch the non-Western views ~md 

beliefs; were changed ··to suit the patterns of the Western academy"" ( 342 ). Thus. in 

spite of himself lndar too eventually reveals the neo-imperial nature of the Domain m 

the novel --·You sec why my outfit is needed. (;nless vve can get them thinking. and 

~~ \l' them real ideas instead of just politics and principles. these young men \\ill keep 

nur \\Orld 111 turmoil for the next half century·-- ( 14.2) 

But in an 1ro111c twist Vvhen I lajj Fahmy m Reason tells his audience that a 

structure that nobody wants cannot stand for long regarding the collapse of the Star. 

h1:-. \\ords prm c true C\ en in the context of the Domain. though Naipaul \\Ould \\am 

1\' hc!H:' <.'that the Domam taileJ because ·the bush· can ne\ er be civilized In L1c1 

U1c cunc..:pt ,,; 111..'\'·<~l\;lni,tl \Vl'.;;t \.;; -;p ven implausible to Naipaul that he oltcn 

-.,C~tlivc:-. "uch i.lll tdc:1 11: his JW\ cls 1\s for example in .tfagic the village thug accuses 

the t,'.Uctr:! h.:am ',f h~:ing ( 'L\. and 'Nillic compares the senior guerrilla leaders 

1rdcnn:.: the murdc1 ,)(a:-, man\ ncb' illagcr.s a-. pllSsihlc {as a show of their strength 1 

·' 

'Ullt~P LthtiL:ak" these rck<h tn h1dc \l:-. tadurc:-, behmd thc'ic he:-.. Thus in h1:-, :mah st:-, 

,,1 lh~: v•[,,n;.d ,md p,;:-,1 ·.·,)lnm:tl sitwltl\111' m a countrv. Naipaul seems to suggest tha1 

1ust .. ts tilL' culnmal pastnf shame and defeat is unchangeable. the past (and present) 

ichi<.'' l.'llh'lll ,md !2rcat1W"'-' Pfthc imperial Furope in comparison is also unassailable. 

\nd "~· li1l iurlllL': ,,.[,~111 .\, \lfli '':mt 111 :tcknn\\ledl'l' these (ad:-.. then <ttlempt:-. ell 

decoloniLatwn arc doomed tu t~tilure 

The adoption nf this curocentric world \ iew b: \Ja1paul is again noticeable m !11" 

characters· disapproval ofthe racial intermingling that they think is the reason ofthe 

decay of the race of the masters. Salim in Bend for example notes that the racial 

intermingling bet\\cen the Africans and the Arabs had led to the latter's loss of glory 

and authority in a place that the} had once colonized: '"The slaves had swamped the 

masters: the Arabian race of the master had virtually disappeared'. ( 16). Salim kars 

tlK :-.al1\c Ltt ... · t~)r tlw I uropcans too. as does Willie for the Portuguese in Halt and for 

ll1~ l ngli:,h :n tfogic In ffolf Willie tinds the Jecay of the Portuguese inc\ltablc as 

the former masters arc no\\ turned inhl second-rank Portuguese through a racial 



degeneration caused by inter-racial marnages that finds 1ts most potent :-,y mbol ic 

representation m the marriage of convenience. as rumoured between a pure 

Portuguese architect Gouveia and a plain African village woman and in her 

pregnancy. 

In ."vfugic this representative child -symbolizing a grotesque mingling of unt:qual 

races is finally born to lead the decay of the master· s race to its nadir as presented 

hy Naipaul in the episode ofthe marriage between Marcus's son and an English 

woman llf a dccaymg anslocratlc family But. Narpaul. while presenting the \\a) a 

!l1Jll1ll man likt: :V1arcus dJmJmshes the grandeur of an tmperial centre b) his attempt:-. 

dl hell1t- granted admittance into it. also pnwes. in spite of himselL that the 1mpcriai 

centre appears all so vvonderful to the colomzed soul because he Js kept outside,,, il 

Bu1 once this mnnic man approaches the centre it is revealed to him as to be nothintJ. 

hu! ::1 mirage while Nmpaultmsconceives this discovery as the sign of decay. 

!n tht~ rnarnage ep1sm.k '\.Jaipaul has another symbolic representation or the 

n1pcnal deca\ m the portraval ofthe ·startlmg· black and white couple at the 

\\L.·ddm~,: I hu" c\er:unc notice:-, hm\ the \\hitc girl dings to the \Vaist ofthe sua'c 

\lnc.n; m~m ··j k outslwne e\cnone. but he himself was lost l1ehind his tmted 

!.t···. "ll' tr;tllltil .q; l1i:-. burden \V1th the g.trl clingmg on he appeared l(l he 

•ncl! ;_b the \lncan "'-'l'1l1'- lilJablc w earn hl'- ·burden· las an mdtcation <llll1c dl'l:ct\ 

that rcmams dismtcgratmg and dis):'.racdul lur hnth llk· fprmcr master and the lurmu 

,;Ja,c !·.,·en m 8cnd. \\here Raymond is sho\vn to he appreciative ofthe Big Man as a 

:,·adn ''hik \\<lrkmg d'- 111" llltclk<.ttul ;..'llidc <..;~dim soon discovers that in public 

imagination Raymund has heen tunwd tlllll tll~.. Prc..,:d~..~n1 · \\ hi1c m<m · "om cone 

vvho goes before the President to divert the curse and ill \.viii directed w th~: leader to 

himself 

.\ll these episodes and observations lead to a number of unambiguous views in 

'\aipaul regarding the decay ofthe imperial civilization. Thus Naipaul claims that the 

grand. ci' ilizing miss ton of the West. as displayed m the gullible generosity of Jack in 

f~ntgmu \\hO \\ants tu share the \vCaJth of his achievement with the rest of' the \\Oriel. 

is \Ulnerable to and runs the risk ofbeing infected with the ills nfthe primiti\e 

societlcs \\hen they coml' mtn contact. Lurope. thcreforc. should stay away from the 

n(m-\\ ~·sll:m :-,uCictics it' it ''ants lP ·""l' l1~.:'alth\ a:-:. !hc' colonized potsonous 



parasites are the real source of almost every kind of decay and deformation t(! he 

t(mnd m the post-colonial Europe. 

/\!though Naipaul is saddened by the decay 111 the impenai Europe and finds the 

.:olonial contact and intermingling between the races of slaves and masters as the 

source of the decay: Ghosh offers us just the opposite view. In his novels Ghosh 

suggests that not only European imperialism destroyed a rich history of continental 

intermingling between races. cultures and classes: it had replaced that native history 

\\ i th another (me that disapprm ed of inter-raciaL mter-religious. and inter-class 

mingling m its colonies. As t(w example. Jee\ anbhai · s thriving business of match

makmg acruss continents in Reason 1s destroy~.:d by the imen enl ion l) !"the British m 

al-Ghaz1ra. as is the mtercontinental trade and cultural exchange among lraders ol 

ditlerent countries in Antique by the Portuguese. In Tide too we find a Westernized 

Kanm to be perplexed to find that Piya could develop such a comfortable relationship 

'' tth an dliktah: fisherman !ike Fnkir 

But ll 1:-. m Falucc th<:ll the colonizer< attempt a1 keeping the races. reiigions and 

la:-;:-,es d1 tlcrcnl 1:- iT\ cctkd slnughtforwardh h; the novelist. Whether it i~ the 

1111pcn<.il m,1slcr ::.. trl· .1t tlk' marnage bctYveen the Burmese Pnnces~ and an Indian 

, ll11ll\1 tlh..~r ,•r thv segrcgatwn hctYvcen master and slaves in the army as Ariun limb. 

· l{r;t1 lndi .. m ,mll\ ha:-. ah\a\'-' 1unct10ned on the undcr-;tanding tha11hcre \\;)~-

·,, r.,_ ... 1 '-~.:para\Hill hct'-\•.:1..'11 lndJ<\11'-' Britishc-r·---· 12X~l the situaticm and thL 

·l..'llllmciH" ,m .. · di!Tcrenl in fihosh. rhe world of the nnpenal master in (ih(lsh t~- JU'-1 

not a:-, pru~,'.rC'-Sl \ c and <litrut::..tic :h m '\Jaipaul and even when such ill us inns an: 

nurtured th~.:sc are C\ cntually shattered real hard. 

'dlu>ll thlT<'h :n /'/u( claims that th~: British lndian army had always kept thetr 

lndl<ttl S<)idtcr::.. dr<J\\ n l·rnm d1t'krcnt astt.'" ;md rl'lig1ons .. tP prevent an\ umtcd 

resistance agamst the coloni7er b) the colomzed who could bond on the ground ot 

religion or caste. In spite of this. when such events occur. this kind of united 

resistance to the British masters take the colonizers by surprise: ··That Hindu and 

Muslim troops could act together to support an Indian oflicer came as a shock to the 

High ( 'ommand"" ( 3 l9 ). The same shock is however also reserved for the Indian 

c;uldiers in the novel. v;ho like a Salim. \Villie or Indar would nurture an illusion of 

equality\\ ith the British and "really believe that the British stand tcw freedom and 

equallt\ Hut ac; Aqun finds later. the disillusionment is shattering: ···it"s so hard for 

them \\hen the\ di,.,ui\ .::;- th::t thi~ t:'qua!ity they·, e been told about is a carrot on a 



'>tiCk :'Ol11ethll1g thafs dangled ll1 front of then· !1USCS to keep them going. bu1 ~~~\\,!\ '• 

kept just out of reach ... ( 284) 

Even a fusion ofthe visions of dreamers of different races seems to be against the 

tenets or imperialism as can be seen in the case when the similar visions of a nev\ 

society in Sir Daniels and the Marichjhapi settlers receive different responses in J id( 

And thus we find the characters and events in Naipaul and Ghosh heading to entircl~ 

opposite directions where for one Salim discovering a Roman quote that forbids racial 

mtermingling 111 Nmpaul. we have a startling discovery of a medieval inter-continental 

iTaLk that encouraged inter-racial bonding on political. economic. cultural. and C\ t~n 

!~umllal grounds 111 Ghosh. Likew1se f()r one grotesque marriage that brings the 

Jormer masters and slan;s together lt1 l\laipaul as 111 the marnage of ~1arcu~. '>Ull Jllt1 

his l::nglish bride. we have the passionate and Joyal couple in the First Princess and 

her servanL Vlohan Sawant. in Palace. For the apprehensive observation of Salim of a 

;Jossihle connection between the middle-aged European pilot and the little African 

h, i\ hcsidc hm1 at the ;Jiq'<'rt in Hcnd. we have Ghosh envisage a Zindi running across 

;h,_: ~lob<~ \\ith Hnss in her arms in Reason 

I hcs< unequal h'nds for <ihosh is not a signicause1effect of the degeneration of the 

1orc [W\\Crful race. hut the last fe,\ traces olan alternate history other than the 1'nc 

.:cal J,\ :h, f tl!opv \\hlk ,·r;Jc;m!,.' the rare \\llrld ,,fhannP11\ .. equaltl\ '.md trced\ln: 

.. \ ,. ,; :nn<' l·uHli~~.·-~ PPlttun md hiermchtcal characte1 lhu~ It ts ,tisu naturat .;: 

( ihosh that he docs not lament over the death of the Lmp1re and dcca) 'd 11:-.. Jc-, .. 

'- hik thcq· ;n\' the prcoccurying concerns \Vlth the characters 111 Nmpaul. A:-- the 

narrator of Fnigmu. Salim or Willie visits the imperial centers 111 Europe. especiall; 

l n'-'.bnd the\ cann('t hut notice the deca-.. that has set in there while the encroachment 

·!" thv i'""' cid!llll<li \\Prld intu tlw l()rnwr <2\on ()! l!npcnalism onh sadden~ them 

!'he narrator of F-nigma is otkn lns1 int() the maze of the former glory., \Hmder. and 

power of the imperial England only to come hack to the harsh reallty of the present 

when he learns ho~ after the death of Mr Phillips the manor has lost its last good 

servant while the new servants cannot even serve wine to their master in a proper 

way. Likewise. Willie too in Magic learns from Roger that the servant class is now 

almost extinct in England because nf a faulty national policy of funding the poor that 

Roger finds harmful for both the poor and for the country. Quite interesting!). (}bosh 

too has similar episodes on servants though set in different contexts and viewed 

1mm different anules. For example. in Palace he shO\\S the extent of the degradation 
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that the Burmese Royalty had been pushed into in exile where the Royal ·slaves· 

granted heedom by the British when they mvaded the Royal Palace -disintegrate into 

the chaos of exile. Besides. \Vith the local servants who appear unable to follow the 

customs of the Royal Palace such as the ·shikoes· (crawling while serving the 

Royalty) properly. the Royal family is gradually lost into the squalor of the slum-like 

settlement of the servants in Ratnagiri. 

It is as if Ghosh here provides an unintended ironic answer to Naipaurs 

ohsen ations on the ractal intermmgling and the resultanl decay by suggesting thm no1 

on!; the \\'esl destroyed an ancient culture of mulually benefitting mter-ractal 

exchange. 1b Imperialistic operatwns were also responsible for the decaying hybridity 

of dissimilar cultures. races. classes. and religions in the colonies. As Ghosh further 

mdicates. the non- Western world. perhaps because of its inheritance of the ancient 

culture of racial intermingling. had not only sunived the forcible colonial 

1nternnng!ing. 11 at time~ even internalized it successful!) and profitably. But when 

the unaccustomed \\/est i~ caught into the boomeranging effects of its uwn doings. 11 

,·puJd not sun i\ c i! and hence the :V1arcus-es and the resultant decay perceived h:

!\:aipaul 

t!reat builders whose mention ·bored· its residents Similar!\. in Palace when .lcl\<t 

tinds. "l1!(.tdcn in thL· undergrowth". the "small -;tone mcmnri<d u' her ' ·· iilll k I 

llw L'ngra\ cd lcttenng \Vas worn thm h: the combined effect ur \vind. v\ater and 

sand·· ( 491 ). l.ikewisc. 111 lid!! \M: find that although the colonial enterprise of Sir 

Daniel in the Sundarbans was in decay because of an unsympathetic land. 

environment and authorities. the struggles of various kinds like Nilima. NirmaL 

Moyna or the Marichjhapi settlers keep the eventful place beyond an; deteriorating 

decay. 

!he most surprising event in this context is hov.ever shared \\ith us hy Ghosh in 

."lnTiLJlll! where he narrates a legend from Egypt. The story tclb u:-; ho\\ oncl' th~. toml' 

olthe hoi: man. Sidi Abu-Kanaka. was opened alter a long time pc\lpk found .. iiu1i 

1111.· '-;idi·:, hod~ \\<~:>still whole and incorrupt. and that instead ofheing a!'feckd b:, ~he 



decay of time. 1t was giving off a beautiful. perfumed smell'" ( 139). thus vHiting hack 

to Naipaul" s sadness at finding the decaying memorials. manors and civilization of an 

empire that once ruled the world. 

l'his vie"" of the dying empire however. also turns the migrant/exile m Naipaul', 

novels towards self-examination as he finds himself to be a partial reason and etlect 

of this decay: although it is the sight of the mass immigrants that disheartens him 

most as he tim1s that this reverse colonization by the innumerable immigrants from 

former colonies 1s destroying the host countries. However. the central character-cum

trav elcr in 1\.Jaipaul. as represented in the Mediterranean story based on the Chirico 

painting in Lnigma. never appears free of his colonial past. The JOUrney into the 

imperial centre undertaken by the traveler in Naipaul thus appears extremely self

conscious while the effect of the travel on the characters seems pre-determined. 

Salim·' wne in Bend thus iS less \\Ondrous and more condemning when he looks at 

1 he \ ast number of migrants from different countries in London. and finds them to be 

··cut nll1i·om the life of the great cirv·· and engaged in meaningless petty ventures like 

sellmg ugarettes. ··seemmgly imprisoned in their kiosks. like puppets in a puppet 

:he~Jtrc·· \\hik lw wonder' "ahout the pointlessness of their own hard life. the 

lrdnian L'l11.:ln-kebah shops. \1alava!i dosa stalls. long. narrov-• Lebanese restaurants. 

lnnl-JU!ce :--tails run by Lgyptwns from the Sa-id. Yemeni ca!Cs as though half the 

\\orld'" haunts had been painted in miniature along the side of a single street" (344\ 

\k•rL'P\ t:r ~llth(\ugh the 1nt,ch:rs 1n "'aipaul lih~ <...;a]im. lndar 1\Jazruddin. Willie 

,md the narrator qJ J.mgmu. ll'd\L'I from tlw colPnJcs Ill It\\.: I uropc "md C\ cntualh 

settle dcmn there: they feel themselves different hom the other non- Western tmgranb 

who they tind to be mostly parasitic and a disgrace to the grandness of their host 

country/city Thus whether it is Nazruddin on the Arab immigrants in England. Salim 

on the faceless migrants in London. Indar on the disgraceful Indians at the India 

House in London. Willie on the immigrants from Indian subcontinent who seem to 

gobble up I .ondon. or the narrator of J:'nignw who comments on how "the barbarian 

peoples of th~.: globe. people of forest and desert. Arabs. Africans. Malays·· travel to 

cities like l.ondon to learn abuut mudcl ci\ ilizations ( 154} all these Naipaulian 



the cttJc~ like London with their barbarous manners and customs that the) refuse !(• 

leave behind even when crossing the threshold to enter these great cities. 

Ghosh however reserves the image of a parasite either f()r the European migrant 

masters as for example when in Palace he literally evokes the images associated \\ith 

the term 'colony' of parasites while describing the transformation of the Royal Paluc"'' 

in Burma by the invading British: or for the neo-colonial dictators as like in Burma. 

g:ro\\ ing out like flmgus ··of the t(mndations of the system that had been left behind b) 

lhL· uld Imperial Crovernment'· m Burma and "sucking the life from tts host" just a~ 

the niJ s:stt.:m did (535) Unlike the mmantic eurocentric and sell-exiled n~matur ~·t 

l:lllgnzu b: Natpaul. the exile in ()bosh too appears diflerent at tune~. Ulwsh :.; Fu/u, 

kn example displays the tragic exiles in the Burmese Royalty King Thehm\ who 

ha~ nothing else tp dP hut sitting at the side of his window v,ith his binoculars all da~ 

m Ratnagm. and ()ueen Supa) alat who fade into oblivion \,vhcn f(n-cihl.' exikd \(l 

[)ntisll \\hilc the English seem to be conqw::nng the '"orld 101 tn rll<.: 

()uc;:n :-:, c: es. plundenng the \Vorld) away from home. 

\hhuugh critics lih' King, \Jtxon ur Weiss have nn er htiled to point nut the 

'lilf.'J<ttc•n nature \ltthc char<~..:tcrs in '\iaipaul"s fiction. the attributes and effects ol 

hh mtg.ratJLill ur; lllt>,t.' -:har:tcll'rc; ,)h-;cn at inns of the societies they com~.:' ti·mn u1 

1 ct' '·: !.,· hd'. ,. :1h :l\.., rt'IndtJJcd J Inaucr ,,f debate l·r1r example. the usual ctlcct of 

,li•d<H.~atwn. as ll result:, ill the io:-.c; 11f idcnlJt\ m lht' tra\ ckr. 1s quite prohkmattc 1n 

\,,up~nd thnu~~h no kss w (,bosh lhu~; \\hilc 1\Jaipaul"s characters like Sahm .. '0. tl!t~.,· 

\lr 1 he narrator of b1igma appear to suffer fi·om a ioss of identity C\ en before tht'\ 

· mckrtake 1 hci r iournev the) also seem to hm e a pre-determined notion of the 

,,._:t~,:tlc~. thl·\ c)h"'~n l \\hldt thctr tra\t:b unh tt·...:onlirm Salim'" initial obsenation 

nfthc sell'-destructiH' nature olthe /\Jhcans and the CJ\ J!umg prcseno: n! th~· 

htropeans in Bend is thus eventual!) continned by the time a traumatized Salim 

final!) leaves Africa t()r England. 

Willie and the narrator of E'nif;nw too go through similar journeys, as their 

disappointment \Vith their colonial homeland of half-lives and the adulation for the 

Luropean ci\'ilization since their childhood are eventually validated by their later 

tnn els. Thus the characters in Naipaul in a \Va) remain trapped between their colonial 

pas! c~nd the :lllure of a future lite in Europe. as symbolized by Salim·s most valuable 

dncum•_·nt-; in Bend: "'my birth ccrtiticate and my British passport" (7~n. This is this 

fractured 1dcntit~ that the: mhcrit as culonial suh!Ccts and that precede' their tr:ncls 
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and displacement; as in Weiss's words. ··None of these characters truly belongs in his 

community or society: each tends to observe rather than act and through those 

observations of others. experiences ne\v territories of seeing and feeling'" But as the 

·ubservations· offered by these travelers in Naipaul are highly controversial. Weiss 

also goes on to add. ""Whether Naipaul"s characters do see clearly is moot but a 

character like Salim does seem to choose to be nothing, to live without a fixed social 

identity. in order to be a watcher and an evaluator of others and thus to know them (or 

ha\C the illusion ol" knowing them)"" (217). 

! ndouhtcdly a:- Wc1ss and others too find. the clarity oh tsion in Naipaur ~ 

travelers remains questionable: hut n en the obsen ation by these critics that these 

'\iaipaulian travelers decline a ··Jixed social identity, in order to be a watcher·· tmght 

as well appear misleading as the migrant in Naipaullike Salim, Willie, or the narratur 

)j Lnignw undeniably try to belong to a ·tixed social identity·. Naipaul always 

:'!"'~"'-~111:-- h1~- mq2.rant as an upholder ofthe civilization and cuiture of the imperialist 

l.uropl· although the migrant's efforts to integrate into this unperialistic civilizat10n 

tl\\;t\" tmn <JUt to he a lifelong pursuit. that in turn reminds us of Arjun·.c;, obscn ati\Hi 

futile attempts nfthe colonized to enter the tmpenal domam. 

1• •tdd !l• •1v \wre 1-. th<11 \\hether it i<.: Indar. Salim. Willie or the 

:1Jl1Jill1 ' thv .1!/'.!.f/IU. '-•ciipau! , ;nte:cr:lnh h'l.' \\;mt tel YlC\\ them..,elve<:: a<:: .1 tra\elct 

'' 1tli d pt..:lldraHll):'. \ t:'JUll .md '":t m~m \\ ithnu1 :1 s1dv-· traits that lhev helle\ e to he\\ 

H·qttm:'d t(1Ilo\\ tng their dislucati<lll and migrancy (Bend 1 7R) In Cihnsh hO\\e\er \\<.' 

~.h1 not hm e any illustration of the concept of the loss of tdentity f(Jl!ov.mg a 

chslm:atwn as m h1s no\els the traveling characters are sh<J\Hl to he engaged \\ith a 

,i>l\tmuou•. rroL·c:,, Pl the tormatl<lll ut u l1L''" 1dentlt\ while undergomg J~:-;pi:tceml·nt 

lh1-, 111 l~u:t mtroduces <mother Important difference between 1\Jmpaul and tthosh ;n 

the context of migratlon and exile as unlike in NaipauL the characters in (J-hosh are 

not provided with the luxury to choose the time and course of their migration/exile. 

Thus whether it is R~jkumar who ends up in Burma as an orphan to start a new life: 

Dolly who is compelled by the circumstances to follow her masters in exile: the 

Burmese Royalty who are s~:nt to exile after being defeated by the British: Alu vvho 

has to run across continents to t1ce a persecuting state government: Pi: ali \vhosc 

\neat ion as a cetologist takes her to the farthest corners of the globe: or the cconomil· 

migrants who leave Lgypt 111 search of a better livelihood each of these characters 111 

( ihosh 1s presented as tolkm mg a course ot migration c:-;d~: that 1s hcyond her hi:--



controL This powerlessness however cannot discourage the traveler m Ghosh lrnm 

combining his/her role both as an observer of societies and people, and as an architect 

creating new identities for him/herself. While the traumatic circumstances leading t1' 

the migration/exile never let these travelers celebrate these new identities constructed 

b) themselves in their migration/exile: they do not deposit their fractured identities Ill 

the country they travel to either as like the travelers in NaipauL 

The preconceptions that the characters in Naipaul are shown to possess arc further 

related to their cho1ee of destination of their self-directed course of migration and 

exile Salim. Indar. Nazruddin. Willie or the narrator of E'niRnW arc all shmvn as 

predisposed to leave their colonial land of birth as they are eager to arrive at the 

imperial centre of Europe-- the great city of London that they believe will pn)\ tdv 

them \Vith a life of dignity instead ot the half-lives that their coloma! land of shanK 

:md dctcat had dcstmed them to. Hut as Jl appears. caught in the no-man's-land 

hctvvcen th::1r colonwi past dl:>mvned b; them and the elusive vvorld of the Wesl 

!he\ ln h' rejoin· as a former coloma!. the migrantexilc 111 Naipaul is an eternal 

tnn L'lel 1111 a jnurne; hctwccn his past and future. f !c is a "nul permancntlv self-exiled 

:n h1s rr~:scnt state ~>f mo\·emclll in the continuit) of time and experiences !'he 

nH.!.r:~lll ;n .md n.Jiv ll1 '\aipaul 1s thuc:: never able to produce an; -.;1gniiicant cflecl on 

;\'"''\l'I !lll\'-,lll'" 1t·.; \.'(1\.!!"Sl' i!'- till: ckstuwtllm rvnwin .... _'\L'I L'!Usl\l' Consequent!\ the 

unlimshc'"'l ~,.(>ur~c 'l! 1nurm:' remains unahk to challenge'changc those lixed nutl(li 

111 the tra'\ eler. 

!he tra\ ekr in '\Jaipaul however also demonstrates that the initial effect of a 

ll1l~'.rdllllll t~nn~C.s <Jut \h<- \\11rsl ;:i tht.· n<ln-\\ c"lcrn rnigrant"c:: nature. as can be seen in 

\\ dlic ~ L1bncatwn <ll ,t lactltiou:~ !dL:nllt: Jur him:-;d t min \ahm·" <H.hdtcrou..; <.md 

degenerate relationship with Yvette. rhus as lndar describe:; a non-\Vestern tra\eler at 

his tirst moment of contact with the West: ""When we land at a place like London 

Airport we are concerned only not to appear foolish .... we are concerned only to let 

people see that we can manage and are not overawed. We might even pretend that we 

had expected better. That is the nature of our stupidity and incompetence., ( 165 ). 

I his kind of a passiv·c role adoph:d b) a traveler whose travels reailirm his 

previous notions and traits has been variously criticized b) the critics such as 

Kcrridge I k disapprm cs olthc way the genre of travel writing discourages a traveler 

\\!J,, \\ants lt\ bccm111.: <l p;lrt tlt'thc \\mld he i:~ ', isiting hy relinquishing his role as a 



passive observer: ··travel \\Titing deserves hard questioning in these term~ \\hen tt 

presents the journey as a search for an experience that will change the protagonist. 

only to edge Its way around the opportunity and bring the traveiier home. unscathed. 

unchanged .. ( 167 ). Cihosh however proves Kerridge \Hong as unlike in NaipauL the 

trm ekr in Clhosh always undergoes a number of significant, and at times crucial 

changes 111 his/her character and world view as a result of the migration/exile. 

Furthermore. as far as the destination and the objective of migration are related, the 

migrant in Ghosh also seems to follow an opposite direction as compared to the 

traveler m \laipaul As for example. Piya and Kanai in Tide migrate to the Sundarbans 

from their metropolitan centers to support the !slanders in their striving for a better 

!Jfe while the restless Piya eventually tinds her home there and Uma in Palace comes 

hack to India from Europe to join the nationalist movement in her motherland after 

livmg abroad tor almost twenty years. Similarly. Dantu. also known as Hem Narain 

1\!lathur mtf!rates to the rural India from the city of Calcutta to work among the poor 

l'- d '-;<lC!alist !f1 /(('(/\()// But 1t 1S 1he migration ol c\ltL 7indi and Kulfi acros~ 

, onlinents in Ncu,on a~ theY tn to tlee from the unrelenting pursuit of Jvoti that can 

he CPnstdcred a" the representative of the course of tmgration 111 Uhosh · s novels 

I hus quttc '-'lgmlicanth Ill th1s novel the rmgratmg gruup quite soon discO\er" that 

•\.'Il uu~·nnt' tl11.: \\ord:-. '\\c re gomg \\CS1 --bring~ nus!"ortunL' tu them 

'-t_'\ c_-rllwkc.:c.: \\ hethcr 11 1s 1owards east Pr west. the Imgratlons and e>.!les lll 

< 1hosh ah\avs occaswn a profound impact on the lives o1 the travelers that again 

pnn '-~ :~ dcc1.;;nc t:1ctor m determmmg thetr future course of actions lhus we han: 

King f'heha\\ who ts transformed into a spiritual godfather of the town Ratnagm 

where he'" exiled to ti-om the nhseuritv (,fh1s earlier life as a shadow of the C)ueen. 

i{:lJk:ttmm \\ho hecnme'- J <.;un·cc.:..,fti! thou!!h imperialistic trader following the 

l(,otstcps of the Europeans in Burma although a later migration to India leads him 

towards a greater self-awareness to help him come to terms with the dark stde of his 

nature: Dolly whose ceaseless displacements and migrations eventually lead her to 

lorsake the material world for becoming a nun: the Indian soldiers in the British 

Indian army who are transformed from unquestioning puppets into self-conscious 

rebels ''hilc traveling to other countries: the economic migrants like Naheel or Ismail 

\\ho lose the1r ,-itality and cheerful nature to age prematurely t(Jllowing their 

'''Jx-riences in the alien countn: \lu. whose migrations enahle him to finally 

rcnouncl' the ..,eJf-dclusional half-\\orld he had inherited from Balaram: Jyoti. \\hose 



:-;cnes of migrations lead him to adopt a life to be spent in pursuit of birds he hac! been 

dreaming of since his childhood; or Kanai and Piya whose experiences in the 

Sundarbans irreversibly change their lives. And this just as vvell may explain v .. h: 

Vvil!Je. who comes back to India after nearly two decades v,ith a dream of 

participating into a social revolution. has to return to England as disillusioned m 

Magic: while Uma who too returns to India after nearly two decades to join the 

nationalist mo\ements finds self-actualization through her efforts in Palace. That this 

dllti:rcucc bet ween the self-realization of these two characters occurs not JUst because 

ot their belongmg to two different stages colonial and post-colonial in the li!(' ,,J ,: 

nal!on. as I\iaipaul seems to suggest at times. is clear from these tvvo characters· 

responses to their travels Tlms while Uma·s self-criticism and the resultant 

mudi ticauons m her thoughts and beliefs like her shift of philosophy from \ iokncl· 

)\\ <trd:-, non-\ iolcnce llldicate a t1cxiblc "vorld vic\\. Willie simply appears to he 

prcuc~.:upH.:d \\ 1th :..:crtam preconceived notions regarding lndw and LurupL' lh,it h~.. 

.k:tciiillllL'd l\ 1 prt1\L' tP himself and to the \"''orld as valid 

\!luthc! ,bpcc\ J\'1!1...: is-.;u~,· IJI' migration and exile that differentiates the traveler~ 

n '\,cupaul and l ll11Y:;h 1" :-omethint: that has become inseparable from the post-

. '1l\nh 111g \\ ithm 11s ambit the political refugcL'S 

pe~ltkubr '>'.til' .1:- Lan he -.,~.-en \\ltb Kapian \\ho has pointed out hov\ the concept ot 

tlw individualized romantic exile still dominates the arena of literature and criticism 

'-\h, dl"(' pnmt'; out hmv in the post-colonial world of f1ux and displacement. where 

dl\crsc. the metaphors and symbols used to represent displacemenl rekrw 

individualized. otkn elite. circumstances·· (4). 

As Kaplan believes that --considering the material histories of immigration is onl; 

one vvay to destabilize modernist myths of travel" (5). we find that such a perspective 

is quite absent in Naipaul although Ghosh prominently displays it in his novels. While 

\ngela in Fnigmu had led a young Naipaul to attempt a na·ive and romantic portrayal 

uf economic migrants: an occasional look at the hordes of mass immigrants Arabs. 

Indians. Paki-.;tanis. Bangladeshis and Sri Lankans in l:ngland and Berlin 111 Bend 

,til'"1 \/{:'.:i::. and the Atl-ican tmmtl],rants like Percv Cato and June in //u//b\ the . -._; "" . .. 

,._:,_·ntnd characters 111 the no\ cis leads them tube labeled us parasitil· \ion:m l:t. th.: 



mass tmnugrants arc oiten found by the: characters m Naipaul to carry the1r barhan;u', 

customs and culture into the host country in the West that not only prevent their 

successful integrat10n with the European culture and society but also negate the 

possibility of their harmonious and enriching co-existence with the Western \vorld 

While the narrator of Enigma in Naipaul informs us about his adolescent plan tl' 

write the story of Angela and her migrant friends that never materialized: Ghosh 

seems to iinish what Naipaul had contemplated on these obscure mass migrants. Thus 

111 Rcuson \\C have the story of Zindi who like A.ngela is as full of life and zest and 

like her 1:, alsu the soul of the group or her tmgrant friends Besides. like \n(:'.el~l \\11\' 

1s the manager of Earls <.. ourt m Nmpaul. /indi too managcs a boarding house ll1 al

Chazira where she had migrated to from Egypt. Likewise. for another such casual 

rdcrencc to the immigrants whose abilities are exploited though they are always kept 

.Jt il disgusted distance in their host country like Percy Cato in Naipaul: we have the 

1H'' llli; ,wn Pfthv Fgyptians migrants like l"\Jabeel and ismail who have to live in as 

!wstdt· :.1 lon.'l~:'Jl land like Iraq in (!hosh In the same vein. vvhile we have the 

· mrcgcncratl' \rah immigrants in Rend or the Asian immigrants in Cricklewood m 

\/ogle :1ppear :ts J threat to the essence nf London: in Tide we have the poignant -.;ton 

1 hq: \\ h;l1 'luke~ 1h,, mas:- nn1111~rants LhflerL'll1 1tl < ilwsh and '\.iltpc~u w 

\\ hctlwr the' me allo\\t>d tutell thetr 'ltPr: ur ''hcther !h~.:·; arl· kept at the nnrgttl:-, 

h11t <tls(' 1lw r'('in1 !lf\ ll''' trom \\"htch the\ are lnoked at While m Cihush the 

immigrants arc shown as pmverless nonentities in the hands of various colonial or 

nen-cnlonial p()wers: in Naipaul they arc often portrayed from a eurocentric 

)'''~'"J'c'·li, <.' lh;tl -.,ho\\s 1hem as L'rved' opportunists beckoned hv the henetlh o! <t 

\\estern society 

Fksides. we also find Crhosh suggesting that the practice of mass tmgrauon ''as m 

Lll't introduced by the imperial West for its own convenience though later it found the 

consequences of its past action to have come to haunt it in the form of what Pratt has 

termed as a ·reverse migration" into the West from the former colonies. Thus the mass 

Immigrants. lost in the obscurity of history and exploitation. are brought to lite hy the 

sympathetic perception of the Burmese King in J>alace when he looks at the Indians 

brought hy the English to Burma to do the lowly iobs for them like carrying the 

nightsoi I for which they could lind no one in a rich and proud country like Burma: 



·"What vast. \Nhat incomprehensible power. to move people in such huge numh~.:r'

lrom one place to another emperors. kmgs. farmers. docbvorkers. soldiers. coolies. 

policemen. Why? Why this furious movement · · people taken ti·om one place to 

another. to pull rickshaws. to sit blind in exile?"" (50). 

As t()r the scenes of an epic exodus. while these arc completely absent in the 

fictions of Naipaul that are dominated by the travels of an individualistic exile: Ghosh 

presents these in each of his novels with all the colossal loss of life and human dignity 

tm uhed. Thus we have tlw accounts of the Long March of 1942 from Burma to India 

m Pu!ucc: the t1ight of the Egyptwn workers fl·om Iraq in .lnliqw:. the journey l1fthc 

Bangladesh1 rciugees from their government camp in ccntrallndia to the island of 

Marichjhapi m Tide: and the exodus ofthe refugees lkeing a \var nddcn Banglad~...·-;1. 

to arrive at Lalpukur in Reason. 

Uhosh hovvever never forgets to incorporate the human interest in his description 

<l!lbc L''\11dus (lfcpil· proportion~: by giving the mass an individual face. thereby 

comhining a personal and historical account 111 these descriptions Thus we have a 

l<~qkumar ur a Nabeci m the cn''"d uf the exodus who does not let the episode to 

rcmam IUS1 another llKH.lent m the histor) pf human displacement. while through theu 

\ Hlu-tl ..:,,pen~.:.·ncc·.; < ihnsh also holds the direct or indirect effect:-. ~lf impcnali-;m 

ik., , ,,1, "1l~ll1s\ll tt• he responsible lor th1s massJ\t' d1splau.:mcnt I here tore 1 \ 

! hl-.TIK ,,hsent...''- that l1hush' ·c\l!KC!il \\lth th1..' r~..·cupcratinn and rcndenn\:'. ul 

\ I dual c \pcricncc'> operates against the kind or totalising theory that habitual!: 

cunstgn'> subaltermt: tu tlhli\ l<ll\. iqtd in H;m lc: 16-17). \\C 1ind that it lS not unl: 

the laces m the cnw,d that he is referring to but also to ""those vvho constitute the 

il 1lnutcs ,d llb!P1\ , Bo,.l: 1 R lih· Romma Kishan Singh. Karthamma. or Fokir 

\lthuugh td1w;h ah\a):-- \IC\\'- hhh•n ihuth na!Juna! and pcr-.;onall lwm the 

-;ubaltcrn · s c; es: Naipaul is often found to he unvv illing to do so by critics like Neil 

l.azarus or Landeg White. who believe there is no African perspective on events in 

~aipaul. Champa Rao Mohan too tinds that ""Far from speaking for or making the 

subaltern speak. Naipaul has only muffled his voice'' ( 110 ). Contrariwise. as Ghosh 

presents not only the voice of the subaltern. but also his hybrid identity that 

coml()rtably carries diflerent worlds\\ ithin itself without putting them in hierarchies: 

he alsu seems to represent the stories/characters in his text that Naipaul seems to 

m~trginal!lc 111 nr exclude !rum his. !hus although the characters like the Burmese 

Rn:-alt~.lhc old \'laiik. Fukit l'i-,~lli. K~m~ti. Do!!; ;mel Shombhu remain absent in 
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Na1paul's novels: the supposed end of the futile struggles of a defeated Zabeth m 

Bend tinds its continuation of a striving towards an optimistic future in the migrations 

of a determined Zindi in Ghosh "s Reason. Julio the carpenter· s daughter in Half too 

eventually comes back in the form ofKusum and Moyna in Tide: while an embittered 

\iaLruddin in Naipaul is replaced by a Rajkumar whose experiences in the post

coloma] world makes him more humane in Ghosh. Similarly, a pathetic Marcus in 

Naipaul becomes a poignant Karthamma in Ghosh: and a vacuous and shiftless 

lldephonse 111 Naipaul grows up into a successful entrepreneur and national hero in 

!Iongo in Ghosh 

( rhosh. nevertheless. balances these kinds of portrayals by marginalizing those 

character" that arc grven prominence in Naipaul" s novels Thus. unlike Naipaul. 

(ihosh does not highlight the neo-colonial forces like a Bhudeb Roy or the militar; 

JUnta as the failure of decolonization: and he also transforms the figures of Salim. 

Willie. or the narrator of Enigma into a s1gnificant but a minor character like that of 

Beni in his nm cis T"herc are at times inversions of the portrayals of the characters as 

'"ell 111 these 1wn novelists. as for example the parasitic character of Metty in 

'"\mpaul \v ho although tries tn evolve. but 111 his marriage and lowliness of charactc1 

' 1nh d!sappomts Salim finds another kind nJ expression in the character ot Doll). c~ 

-i:i\c' iJh.l: \kll\ .md mlunatm~ her mJstcr<., iusl as much h' her marnag.1 and attemp1' 

t! hn·ak1nL' tn·e hu1 \d1P nn •. :rtheless remams a samtly figure 111 the n<nel b\ (,hush 

I he character ol lndar too seem<., to reach ns culmmatwn m i\qun \\hu e\ctlluali_, 

,·nmc"' 1(1 reali/e the e'\tent of the distigureme111 caused bv the unseen hands nt 

11npcrialism and protests against it in his own way. 

t\lthough hoth Ghosh and Naipaul have made clear their dislike of being termed as 

Dllst-l"nlonial 'Hitcrs to state that the' espouse no particular political stand through 

their writings: that their works often negate their stand is also noted by their critics. 

As Rukmini Bhaya Nair comments: "lt is true that Ghosh often describes himself. a Ia 

Naipaul and Seth. as an a-political writer. but the text of The Glass Palace. 1or 

example. seems to contradict this bland self-portrayal"" ( 172 ). Lee Ia Gandhi too 

<)hservcs the post-colonial perspective in Ghosh in Antique: "'From his vantage point 

as an Indian in contemporary Egypt. Ghosh observes (with rising panic) the 

imagmative and temporal impoverishment of the postcolonial world which surrounds 

him. and in which he is implicated through the shared experience of colonisation·· 

(67) 
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As regards Naipaul, that every work of his rises out of his colonial experiences in 

lrmidad is made clear both from his own words on vanous occasions and by the 

observations of the critics like Singh: "Naipaul's work is the formation of a literary 

practice born out of implosive conditions of post-colonial historical, cultural and 

political divides: European imperial and colonial history. its shifts and eruptions 

leading to deracination and displacement of migratory people'' (240). Vijay Mishra 

and Bob Hodge. on the other hand. find the element of post-colonialism in Naipaul in 

his belonging to a ·complicit postcolonialism· as opposed to the ·oppositional 

postcolonial ism· lhe two critics have observed that Naipaul. like Charles Harpur. 

\1arcus ( "Iarke. and Chnstopher Brennan. is a ·complictf post-colonial in the sense 

that he sees ·"the ct vilizing values of modernity as imperialism· s positive. 

reconstructive and basically humane face·· (qtd. in Singh 42). 

However. that Ghosh too challenges the already established notions and practices 

dl th~ pu~i-culoll!alism as we know it is ciear from h1s texts. Thus in Ghosh ViC find 

the rctu~aloll11S characters like Rajkumar. Saya John or Balaram to follow the traits 

ul the t) p1cai mtmtc men. alongside the ambinllences in his novels that refuse to offer 

,Ut) solution tu tht.: vanous post-colonialtssues such as the worth of a self-destructin' 

protest !P coloma!Jsm as b\ \rJun. or the irresolution ol' the argument bet\\Cen Pl\ a 

Hhl k.mu• ill) 1.h~.· ,_·,,nll;~.:; iwt'.\een nature c~nd man 

Julut ~J._illlllT pomts l)Ul an llnportant aspect m ( d1osh rhat ditlercntliltC'- hnn !rn!l-, 

:::n:,! '.lthLT pusl-c<>l\llllctl \\tiki." Ill l11s rL'l'usaltn ~_·megori/L' thl' cPIPnwl .n rlw 

ddtl!lidl \\tllld llltP ct stmpl!st!c bmar: di\lSJon ul d \\est and an Last as tJ!wsh '· 

i..tlllccrn 1s ··not onh \\ 11h t!J,_· d'lomscr ~md coionhc<L l!ut '' ith huth histpnccti ,md 

,, rile:-. hach . Inert. as the cmpm.: \\ ntes home · 1 qtd. ll1 I Ia\\ ic: l ) l<akhu.: \J,ir'l' 

too agrees With Skinner as she finds that Ghosh·, realization of~~ cotmter-discnurs~._· 

being eventually destined to be marginalized because of its limited focus prevents him 

to attempt an act of solely ·writing back· in his novels. Rather. what she believes 1s 

that Ghosh is ""at once a postcolonial. whose sense of native historv and time is 

inseparable from the long years of dominion. and the multinational hybrid \\host: 

acculturation allows effortless Identification \\ith the \\orld of the coloni/cr ·I H~'"'-

153). 

'\t times (jJwsh and 1\Jaipaul han~ also heen put into the context of liayatn 

\"h;!l~m~l\:.trti '-;pi,ak·-: pro,·oc·:ll!\e -,uggcstion that an Indian \\riter in l.nglish 



strategical!; places the Last-West d1vision to mimic the fragmented subject ol 

imperialism though now his authorial voice is the dominating figure that is capable ol 

bnnging the claims ofc1vil society mto the lunelight. Therefore a text like Palace. 

Rukmi111 Bhaya Nair argues in the context of this refusal of the writers like Nc.upaul 

and Ghosh to be categorized as a post-colonial writer. provides a representative 

example of .. exactly the sort of ·contestatory' politics of the novel-as-postcolonial 

autobiography/ travelogue/ fiction that Spivak appears to have in mind" ( 172). 

Gaun Visvvanathan makes another startling observation on Ghosh as a post

dllonial no\ elist when she claims that Ghosh actually adopts a neo-colonizing 

.tpproach Ill l/11/(fltt'. She find~ illl~ m:u-culumal act to he manitested l!l the nuvel 

\\hen ··The mterrogator ts mterrogated tor the btzarre practices of his mvn cultun:. Jlll.l 

the frustration of being unable to explain either himself or his culture causes the 

narrator tr• veer otT into another project. another narrative. this time of a twelfth

,·entur: Jewish merchant and his Indian slave·· (qtd. in Hawley 95 ). 

Samir Da~ al. on the other hamL has another explanation for Ci·hosh ·" digressioll 

''1;11 hi,: ~mthropological narration to the imaginative reconstruction of the lives of 

!kn '{i and Bomma 111 1ntiquc as he thinks that Ghosh takes the help of fiction 

\\hi k· attcmpti ng: an anthropo logJcal unearthmg or Bomma as he \\as ··somewhat 

lhdlu:-.i<lilL'li \\lth the capaclt) ''t .,;ctcnllficall) pure '>OCJal :mthropnln~\ li' ,·:.tpttu\. 

t hu..,. tor I ),l\ aL ,hH:~ not arise ii·om ( ihosh " des1rc to silence the JJ1lcrrugatm~ 

.. ;i]w. ·~1wh hu!l(' lc1 t.hc alreadv silenced suhaltern speak In tihosh·.., O\\!l 

\\Ords ··My essential interest is in people and their lives. histories and predicaments. 

! lKn.· h •w1 much room f()r this in f()rmal anthropology. which is more interested 111 

£2l'ncral!satl0n' <..;,) l realised \en carlv that l chd not share the haSil 

concerns ul" anthropology and that fiction \\as my proper metier"' (Ghosh lntervin\ 71 

Cihosh however also admits to carry within himselfthe occasional orientalist 

attitudes as when he realizes how he formed the wrong notions about Egyptian rural 

women from reading the books though later he is embarrassed to t1nd it wrong; or 

when 111 the i~m1ous episode with the Imam. Ghosh realizes he too. like the illiterate 

rural Lgyptians. nurtures a curoccntric \\'orld view While all these factors. along with 

an irretrievably erased history threaten to raise doubts about the possible success or 
C!htlsh·s attempts to retrace the tra\c)s of Ben Yiju and Bomma in Antique. Ghosh 

~:ddrc~;~;c-~ the~e dn11h1s in a unique way in Tidt'. Thus we lind in tide that Kanai !usc.'> 



the dtary ol ~1rmal the onh account of an L?Ven1 v.hcre the dream oL1 man.>Jn<tli;,·d 
~ ~ 

group and their struggle to live differently were crushed by a neo-colonial authority 

m the turbulent sea in the Sundarbans. As the diary is swept away b; the tides. Gho"h 

seems to suggest that the possibility of recovering the history of the subaltern might 

always remain a mirage: although with Kanai ~ a migrant translator. and thus the on!~ 

person capable of attempting such a recovery coming back to the Sundar bans to 

rewrite the lost diary from his memory also ensures that the subaltern will eventually 

he heard. 

\ny\'\a). in ::,pite of Ghosh's realization in ,1ntique that both he and the lmam \\Crl' 

mncling m \\est in their constructiOn of sell' and the other Robert Di,on hclie\ec, 

()therwisc i\S Dixon pomts out. ( ihosh learns \ill age /\rahiL mstead or tlK pn:stll::'-1< 'll' 

Lumpean languages. spends years interacting with the Egyptians peasants w sttuatc 

his boob within rural Egypt ··instead of affiliating his text with high theory'". and alsu 

,_·mpJm..; the l'ast-huund orientation in his historical and anthropological research. All 

lhL·sc <.1bsen atwn:-- linalh make Dixon note that '"In Phiiadeiphia. Arnitav Ghosh 

mtght he tr;n clling in the West. hut his sly civility ensures that he is not travelling 

o~ 1hc \\est· : ·;4 \ I hat Cihnsh is not t.ravelling '\Vith the West is further pro\ed by 

h1-. c~ltcmpt h' rcco\ er the' otcc nftht~ margmaliL.ed in his no,els whether 1t ts the 

\\ hile \;a1pau! 1\)t' appears to m:casHmall~ rcgtstct the' uicc nfthe nuq:in:d11cd ;n 

hl·· l\(l\ ,·b h~.:::;v \ •li,~-..'~; ;m: cq:ntual]\ pwved t(\ be decepti\e, at times even h1h'. as 

t~n C"-.ample the leaflets hy the Liberation Army. or the ·postcolonial' book ol stones 

h\ Willie \1a\ hl' thi" is whv l\Jaipaul finallv decides to leave the subaltern 

ubsen ed as a subhuman figure by Willie 

Furthermore. as it appears, Naipaul does not believe m the concept of the subaltern 

or the marginalized: to him there arc only two terms for the citizens of the Third 

\~/orld. one being the ·pure natives'/ the ·primitive' ---who are ··insutliciently 

improved. hopelessly backward" and the other being 'the mimic' I the ·ewJ!ues' · 

''hu '"ape the metropolitan values. rather than absorbing them. and so become living 

parodic:-. ofcivilization·· (Nixon 110). This in turn leads ~ixon to obsene that 

.. ~aipaul thus L'l1Uches primiti\ ism and mimicry as antipodes that. between them, 

-:.·;1nt~1i:: th,: srectmm of Third World cultural identities. By resorting to this imperial 



-.:atch-22. "-Jaipaul t(Jreclose:-, rhetorically all possibility of artirmative cultural 

identities. self-respect. and productive cultural interchange'" ( 11 0). As Naipaul find'. 

only a static society in the former coiomes. Nixon points out that the sheer act of 

putting up a resistance to the colonizer while striving for a new cultural and nationai 

tdentity on the part of the colonized not only proves it beyond doubt that the post

colonial societies are not static. but also that the ·scope and validity' of the categor) 

·primitive· is no longer valid in the post-colonial world (114). Even Naipaul"s claim 

that the colonized have no history except the ones presen ed/created by his imperial 

master iS als(1 invalidated bv 1\lixon as he shmvs how the cmticolonial resistance has 

ilO\,\, torccd the \\est to acknowledge that the colonized had indeed possessed a 

h1story l'his history is still alive in the form ofthe marginalized. though not 

obliterated. tales as like the stories of the mutiny by Kishan Singh in Ghosh----that 

\\(:.Tc kept alive by the very continuation ofthe imperialism as the imperial masters 

used tn remind thL· natives these stories whenever the empire was threatened 

\n\ \\ :J\ i1 Gmnnr ht:' denied that 1\JatpauJ'c; acerbic descriptiOn of decolomzat1on 

r h,: t()rmcr ,·o lome' has led manv critics tn laud what they think is a penetrating 

lt•lf:!ht 1111(\ the ncP··cnlonial forces at plav m the former colonies. As for example. 

'-'mfC.h lind~ that m \..:aipaul the ··questions of pov,er and authority once directed at the 

11. ·mpu ,,(Hn1:11n md lranc~..· arc no\\ thrown at despotic successor rqumcc-

\ 1 " \ '·i 1 1 1 '7! 1 '\:i,nn :-~1-;P disagree<.: \\'Ith this vtev\ on Nmpaul a:-, he rcmJt k~ 

·~ )n :1 -;uperllclal reading. lm, emphasts nn the cuntinu!l!cs hct\veen the coluntal 

,,n,liti.ni hdi1rc and Jtter fcmnal mdependence mtght appear to support the thconc:, 

'.'1 neocolonialism advanced by Fanon. Kwame Nkrumah. and Julius Nyerere, among 

'lllwrs iP the 1960s ··But as !\11xon goes on to add '"examined more close!). 

'\.tq•;n.!i· ... ,,J.ll1 ... ~·nme<.: hack t1' look nwrc like neocolPnial's antonym \..:~npaui 

points repeatedly w the .. colonial's .. abdication of responsibilities as a tundamental 

cause for the ailing condition of many Third World societies'" ( 139). 

l.ikew1se. although Bruce King suggests that Naipaul is as critical of the European 

civilization as ofthe non-Western ones (204): Nixon thinks otherwise on this too: 

··Naipaul's angle. ingenious yet perverse. screens out the violent decrepitude of 

I ondnn and Birmingham's inner cities as well as . of the north .... Ruin. in its 

unpopulated. bucolic English mode. becomes a ruminative. poetic amlir. \\here 111 the 

! hire! World i1 made htm 1rascihlc and accusatory·· ( 163 ). 
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Naipaul thus remains a brilliant example of a post-colonial writer who displays all 

the possible contradictions involved in the scene. Thus while the master narrator 

unf(J!ds the sweep of a colonial history in his grand narratives. he also displays his 

eurocentriL \ JSJon in the process: while he never fails to note the defeat and 

humiliation in the life ofthe colonized. he seems to hold him responsible for his 

defeat: while his eurocentric. migratory self yearns to ·rejoin· the panacea of 

civilization. he never feels at home in the West. 

As Singh observes. Naipaul has not only introduced us to an '"original and ground

breaking method of archaeological and intellectual perceptions and dimensions to 

~tud_y a pattern of h1stor;. the order of things. civilizations and their break-up. a post

colonial agenda of re-working the subtle operations of power and freedom. the fate of 

re\olutions··. but most importantly. has also shown us '"the hybridized realities of a 

HC\\ \vorld order m the ongoing debates and strategic political shifts in what promises 

to k a rnsl-globalized scenario"' (242) 

.,dipaui ami lihush. thus whether m their denial to be categorized as post-colonial 

.\ntcrs and then producing texts that negate this demal: or m the hybndizmg ofthcir 

lC.\ts that untalimgl; mark them as post-coloma! novelists. are more complcmemar\ 

lu each 1lther than a look at their contradictorv diflerences vvould admit \s Ruktnllli 

i{llct\ <~ \au :--Ullb 1t up lor u:,. "(Jhosh s polillcul opmions mav differ markcdh 1J·om 

,upaul · ultrc~·cun:-,cn al~:->nL but <b 11 nien the) belong to the same pustcolomal 

!lhh.lc !U~_L:Iin_L: genre·-.; and anccstric" and seeking redemption through litvratur'-· !'nn1 

ilh ,.:nthr;.d!Iuc·JJt .1:-, \\dt as thralldom ui a Loluniallanguagc and lustur~ ·· (I ~1 

rhat these two post-colonial \\Titers have attempted different tn.ncls acros~ 

''\( 

rc·markc·d on the tr<.l\ els he and h1:, lcllo\\ passengers underttH)k "!hough 1\,- rmgJl; 

have travelled on the same Fyffes banana boats. the ( 'avinu. the <Io!/ito. the (·ami/(!. 

what di 11erent journeys we had made!"' ( 165). 


